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The 2000 UAH Foundation Awards announced
By Jennifer
Roberts
News Editor

the Distinguished
Teaching awards.
Both faculty and pro
fessional research
staff members were
invited to make nominations for the Re
search and Creative
Achievement awards.
Those eligible for the
Distinguished Teach
Dr. Robert James
Dr. Kenneth Howell
ing Award must have
at least three years
teaching experience.
Members of faculty
and research staff
who have been recog
nized with the awards
in the last eight years
were not"eligible.
In the words of Dr.
Sam McManus, Pro
vost of UAH, the pur
pose of the Distin
Dr. Stephen Waring
guished
Teacher
Award is to "recog mance in a classroom, Achievement Award
nize extraordinary lecture hall, seminar, is to "recognize fac
teachers, individuals laboratory, clinic, or ulty and professional
whose university ca library." McManus research staff mem
reers are distin stated that the pur bers who have re
guished by truly out pose of the Research ceived national and
perfor- and
standing
Creative international recogni

Eight members of
UAH's faculty have
recently been hon
ored for achieve
ments in teaching and
research. The recipi
ents of the 2000 UAH
Foundation awards
are as follows:
Distinguished
Teaching Award- Dr.
Robert James (Associate Professor and
Chair of Psychology);
Dr. Kenneth Howell
(Associate Professor
of Mathematical Sci
ences); Dr. Richard
Modlin (Professor of
Biological Sciences);
Dr. Clarke Rountree
(Associate Professor
and Chair of Commu
nication Arts)
Research and Cre
ative Achievement
Award- Dr. Phil
Richards (Professor of
Computer Science);
Dr. Stephen Waring
(Associate Professor
of History); Dr. Greg
By Bettina
Nordin (Associate
Phillips
Professor of Electrical
News Writer
and Computer Engi
neering); Dr. Dorla
Following the leave
Evans (Professor of
of SGA President,
Economics and Fi
Nathan Bowen, on
nance)
March 14th, ViceAll faculty mem
president, Robbie
bers were invited to
Burrough, smoothly
make nominations for
advanced into the
presidency position
Index
of the organization.
Bowen accepted the
News
2
opportunity
to en
Religion
8
Sports
9
hance his hockey ca
reer in Texas as an
Entertainment....12
Austin Icebat.
Editorial
16
Opinion
17
Although the 2000
Club Wire
18 elections for the posi
tion of president of
Classifieds
20

Dr. Richard Modlin

Dr. Clarke Rountree

Dr. Greg Nordin

Dr. Dorla Evans

tion in their fields, to of UAH."
stimulate research
When asked for his
and creative achieve feelings on having
ment, and to empha been recognized by
size that research and
See Awards,
creative activities are
integral to the mission
page 2

Burrough tackles responsibilities as president
the SGA are sched
uled for April 12th
and 13th, Burrough
has
two
major
projects to coordinate
in the next few weeks,
in addition to his new
responsibilities as
President. "I hope to
continue the pace that
Nathan has set and
not allow our perfor
mance to slack in his
absence during the
upcoming months,"
says Burrough.
Elections will take
place during Spring
Fest 2000. Commit
tees are currently
meeting to plan both

the Spring Fest 2000
event and Frosh
Mosh. "We are trying
to put forth an effort
to make the Frosh
Mosh a tradition,"
says Burrough.
Burrough will also
continue to support
the diligent effort to
create a UAH year
book. The deadline
for the project is April
17th and Burrough
credits the progress to
yearbook editor, Ali
Owens. "Ali Owens
has done a really

See Burrough,
page /

Robbie Burrough now serves as SGA President in the absence
of Nathan Bowen. (Photo by Leslie Casey)
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Cheerleading tiyouts postponed, coach
Rv Jennifer
laiini'fav
By
Roberts

News Editor
Last Thursday, The
Exponent received
word from a source
outside of the univer
sity that the sched..iij r^u
, ..
uled Cheerleading
fryoutsjiad been canj":d;TrrtS,
a en
1
f °
place from March 20-

The Exponent announced the tryouts,
Harris claimed to
have only recently
lAlwlt
beenv informed
tha
•cheerleading tryouts
had been scheduled
to begin with. The Ex
ponent
received
an
'
—
email, forwarded by
Danie1 Kavender,
was Erectedto
a cheerleaders from
Bruce Bruce con-

nonS lTt Pr"
6r
notice
Th
notice. The same
source,
Daniel
Kavender, the former
captain
of
the
cheerleading squad,
also informed The Exponent of the dis
missal
0f
Cheerleading coach,
Jennifer Bruce.
The decision to
rand scheduled try-

T ^ She Was
°nSer coacb and
stated that Jim Harris
would release no information other than
the fact that the cheer
program would be restructured and scheduled tryouts can
celled.
Jim Harris, Director
of Athletics, appar
ently informed Bruce

specified datp

^med her that her

SS
spite of the fact that

t^uned.

n°

h»r,crne avhe"«r,i™he

asked why he fired
Bruce, Harris responded by saying,
"She was a volunteer,
You don't hire and fire
volunteers." According to Harris, the decision
regarding
Bruce
w u v . c was
w a s not
u u i made
maae
by himself alone, but
rather by several
people whose names
he refused to disclose,
The working relationshiP

between
Harris and Bruce has
what might be described as a history of
turbulence. Included
in this turbulent history is the cancellation of UAH Cheerleaders' participation
in the Nationals, an
annual competition
for which the cheer
leaders had spent

Friday
that
Cheerleading will be
undergoing "restructuring" in a telephone
conversation with the
editor-in-chief. When
asked for input as to
how restructuring
would take place,
Harris said he was
uncertain, but he
planned to ask other
faculty at UAH what
they expected from

Cheerleaders at the
university. Whether
"
students
will"'have a
voice in the restruc
turing is not known,
as Harris said that he
did not know in a
later telephone con
versation with the
news editor.
When Harris was
contacted for specifics
on Monday morning,
StSSSSS

was not supported by structuring" of the

US td s himself
»£ eoSS^S

LET'S GO
FLY A

The Student Advertising Federation
at UAH (SAF@UAH) is hosting a kite
demonstration in cahoots with
Forever Flying in Decatur, Alabama.
The demonstration will be held
March 23 from 11:30 A.M. until 1:00 P.M.
Location will be at the intramural Field
at the intersection of Holmes Ave.

THIS EVENT IS FREE
TO ALL STUDENTS

V'""'

Ma.rcK'23'2O00

ed

"There is no news leaders were 0ne of
story. This is unbe eighteen Division
lievable." However, teams—°f
h|
he finally did offer dreds-m the cou^
that there will be a to be invited to com
squad in the fall. pete in Nationals.
"Absolutely," Harris
UAH President Dr.
emphasized, "it's just Frank Franz, who was
a matter of finding unable to comment
another cheerleading on the situation with
coach."
Bruce, did tell The Ex
Bruce, who has ponent that, to his
been the cheerleading knowledge, tryouts
coach for approxi have only been post
mately three and a poned for about two
half years, stated that weeks. However, Dr
she felt the program Franz was unable to
was going well, and provide a specific
that it was in no need date. In spite of the
of restructuring. "We postponement, Dr.
have been operating Franz assured TheExon a five-year plan ponent that this is only
that has taken three a temporary delay in
years to accomplish," the Cheerleading pro
Bruce said. "The gram.
"The
goals of that plan Cheerleading pro
have been to gain na gram is very impor
tional recognition and tant to us. We are
to use this program as very proud of their
a recruiting tool for accomplishments.
the university. We've We have no intentions
done both." This to diminish that pro
year, the UAH Cheer- gram in any way."

Awards, continued from page 1

his colleagues, Dr.
Rountree replied, "I
work very hard at my
teaching. I love to
teach. Being recog
nized for my efforts is
very gratifying."
Dr. Howell stated,
"I am pleased that we,
the UAH community,
have a mechanism
such as these awards
to help confirm our
interest in good teach
ing."
"As professors we
affect the future
through the students
we educate and
through the knowl
edge we add to our
disciplines,"
Dr.

Evans stated. "Re
ceiving the Research
and
Creative
Achievement Award
is such an honor be
cause it is recognition
by my peers of my
contributions
to
knowledge."
Dr. James ex
pressed his gratitude
by saying, "This
award is a wonderful
way to end my 29year career at the Uni
versity. It recognizes
my contributions to
both psychology and
theatre, which I teach
in the Communica
tion Arts Department.
Quality teaching al

lows professors to
challenge our best
students and, at the
same time, encourage
all students to strive
for new and higher
levels of performance.
Hopefully all profes
sors are able to con
vey some of the love
and passion that we
have for the disci
plines we teach."
The eight award re
cipients will be given
a
certificate of
achievement and
$2,500. The awards
ceremony will take
place at 2pm on April
13th in Chan Audito
rium. MHI

Help Wanted!
JTte Exponent is now hiring for the position
rJpTC^ LSaleS person' APPRcant must be
, PCn .e fnd willing to work. Salary
plus commission. Hours will be discussed
upon application
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UAH Spring Job Fair receives mixed reviews
By Allison
Caputo
Online Editor
On March 14th, Ca
reer Services held the
UAH Spring Job Fair
at the University Cen
ter. Roughly fifty
companies partici
pated in this year's
fair. The majority of
the booths were set
up in the Exhibit Hall,
with some spillover
into the lobby. The
booths ranged from
simple unmanned
tables with only a
stack of flyers to ex
tremely elaborate set
ups. However, most
booths were manned
by at least one repre
sentative from each
company, some hav
ing as many as three.
The most talked
about and visited
booth was that of the
Tennessee Valley Au
thority (TVA). The
booth took up one
corner of the Exhibit
Hall and was deco
rated with many vi
sual features includ
ing a television set.
TVA was looking for
a variety of majors
like Engineering, Biol
ogy, Chemistry, and
Computer Science.
The number of stu
dents lined up to
speak with the repre
sentatives of TVA's
booth far exceeded
that of any of the
other booths at the
fair. Even students
who were not within
the majors TVA was
looking for, such as
Danny Parker, a Com
munication Arts ma
jor, commented on the
attractiveness of their
booth.
One organization
that was not looking
for any major in par
ticular was the Hunts-

ville
/Madison
County Chamber of
Commerce. Accord
ing to Shelly Owen,
Workforce Develop
ment Coordinator for
the Chamber of Com
merce, the purpose of
their participation at
the Career Fair was to
promote Madison
County and to make
students aware of the
job opportunities
available within the
area. The Chamber of
Commerce was busy
at the event promot
ing their website by
passing out business
cards with the URL
huntsvillejobs.com. The
site is a resource that
can be used to find job
opportunities in com
panies that hold
membership with the
Chamber of Com
merce.
As for the reactions
of participants at the
job fair, many stu
dents expressed a
concern over the bal
ance of companies
represented. One
Marketing student
commented that the
fair was "very lean on
opportunities in Mar
keting and leaned to
ward Engineering."
One Education major
claimed to not find
any companies that
represented his major,
There were many stu
dents interviewed
who perceived a lack
of opportunity for
their respective ma
jors, particularly
those in Liberal Arts.
However, according
to Rick Shrout of Ca
reer Services, seven
teen
companies
present were inter
ested in Liberal Arts
majors. Companies
looking for Liberal
Arts majors included
General Investment &

The Exponent History' xvill not be
featured this week. Please look in
next week's paper for the contin
ued 'Part Four—the nineties.'

Development, The
Huntsville Times, La
carte.com, SAIC,
Southern Line, and
Applebee's. Although
many of the students
interviewed did not
have a lot of positive
comments to make
about the career fair,
this was not true of
all. Holly Woodall, a
senior in Communi
cation Arts said, "I
think it is great that—
in a technical town—
several companies are
looking for Liberal
Arts students."
Another concern of
the students was how
Career
Services
brought in these com
panies. An Education
student, who wished
to be known only as
Norm, said, "I was
hoping the school
would put forth more
of an effort to bring in
more businesses." A
Marketing student
questioned whether
or not "Career Ser
vices was aggres
sively going after new
contacts." Shrout
commented by saying
Career Services "in
vites over a thousand

Photo by Leslie Casey

companies" to participate. He also said
they "try to select a
broad field of compa
nies."
As for the size of
the UAH Spring Ca
reer Fair, one Educa
tion major com
mented, " I think it's
small." For those con
cerned with the num
ber of companies that
were present at the
fair, the next North
Alabama College
Placement Employ
ment Day may be
something to con
sider. Five North Ala
bama Colleges spon
sor the fair. This
year's fair, held Feb
ruary 23rd, had

roughly 210 partici
pants. Also, for those
students in Educa
tion, NACPED is said
to hold excellent op
portunity. As Shrout
stated, this year's
NACPED had "over
100 school systems"
from all over the
country participating
in the event.
Although everyone

may not have been
pleased with the op
portunities at this
year's UAH Spring
Career Fair, Shrout
said, "This is one of
the best balanced job
fairs we've had."
As for how helpful
the Career fair was,
Woodall said, "I'll let
you know when I get
a job."

UAH Student Discount 10%

OO STUDIO
World Class Tattooing
and Body Piercing
By STAN "EASY" GARNER

Phone: (205) 830-0
417 Jordan Lane • Huntsville, AL 35005

jjw

"Our Work Speaks for itself"

BUSINESS IS BOOMING!!
HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR THE
FOLLOWING
EXPERIENCED BROILERS
COOKS

* * * * *SERVERS* * * * *
HOSTESS
BARTENDERS
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING AVAILABLE

APPLY IN PERSON NOW
AT

5901 UNIVERSITY DR
IN FRONT OF MADISON MALL

March'23,20(1:;
uuu
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Motivated
To Make A
Difference
By Deione L.Crutcher
SGA meeting (3-20-00)
On March 20th, The Student Govern
ment Association held their first meeting
with Robbie Burrough as SGA President.
Burroughs the former SGA Vice-President,
filled the position after former president
Nathan Bowen took a leave of absence to
play professional hockey.
One of the main topics discussed at the
meeting was Frosh Mosh. If you were able
to make it to the last Frosh Mosh, you will
be happy to learn that that this year's
event will be even bigger. Last year, dur
ing the first week of the fall semester, fac
ulty and staff worked hard to bring events
to the college campus. This year, so many
students have expressed an interest in as
sisting with the pre-semester events that
SGA—with the help of the interested stu
dents—will head die committee for the
next Frosh Mosh.
As for other upcoming events dis
cussed, the Residence Student Association
plans to hold a Bingo Extravaganza on
April 19th at 7:30pm near the University
Center picnic tables. There will be free
refreshments. Prizes will include a tele
vision, Gameboy, and bean bag chairs. All
are invited to attend.
Good luck to the Electronic Engineers
who are planning to attend a competition
in Tennessee during the first week of
April. Many of the students have spent
endless hours working on their special
project- a robotic car.
On a sentimental note, Fay Rhodes,
SGA Secretary of ten years, is leaving. The
SGA wishes Fay the best and hopes she
will keep in contact "so that we can con
tinue to draw upon her wealth of person
ality and experience with SGA."

Don't Put Vour
Baby's Health
On The Line.

#

Animal welfare group organizes
By Juli Cross
Staff Writer
UAH Students Pro
moting Animal Wel
fare is one of the new
est clubs on campus.
USPAW hopes to
educate campuswide, as well as
throughout the com
munity, about veg
etarian lifestyles, cru
elty-free living, and
domestic
animal
awareness.
USPAW plans to
meet bi-weekly in
Morton Hall.
Although a regular
time has yet to be an
nounced, club presi

dent Jennifer Roberts
stated, "We will have
our first meeting,
open to anyone inter
ested in our club, on
Thursday, April 6th at
7:30pm in room 330."
Though USPAW is
not affiliated with any
national or local ani
mal welfare organiza
tions, Roberts said
they will be working
closely with several
organizations to help
plan on-campus cam
paigns.
The first project the
club is hoping to orga
nize is a booth at
Springfest.
"We are planning
to offer free stickers

posters, as well as
a variety of literature
about our organiza
tion and our goals,"
Roberts stated.
The club consists of
three major project
divisions.
Students will work
on campaigns pro
moting domestic ani
mal awareness, as
well as vegetarian
lifestyles and crueltyfree living.
"Not everyone
shares the same views
on animal welfare
and awareness. We
hope the club will
unite those opinions
and offer support to
students who want to

and

make a difference in
our community,"
stated Roberts.
The club's officials
unanimously agree
that their primary efAts will be to teach
students about ani
mal welfare and pro
mote a friendly envi
ronment within our
community for all
animals.
For more informa
tion on USPAW,
please contact Jenni
fer
Roberts at
g e n e v i e v e _
elizabeth@yahoo.com
or gruvmoe@aol.com.
Please
specify
USPAW as the subject
of any inquiry.

Across the Campus
"What do you think about Governor
Siegelman'sfailure to mention anything
about higher education concerns?"

Photos by Leslie Casey

Takhir
Sabirov

Stephen
Baker

Leslie &
Melissa

Zach
Morrow

Senior
Management

Freshman
Biology

Sophomore
Medical

Freshman

Biology

"I think it is very irre- "It must not have "Woohoo! Rush KD."
he just forgot
sponsible of him."
been a big concern to
all about us."
him."
"Maybe

Get Prenatal Care Early

Is your CAREER on TARGET?

Call 1-800-311-2229

PROBLEMS in managing your DEBT?

We have created real solutions in career marketing and debt management since 1993.

Confidential

WE CAN HELP. CALL US TODAY
Take Care of Yourself
So You Can Take Care of Your baby

ynf
W7

I1! ^IHl'WlWi

\

Thompson st Company
PO Box 7026
Huntsvllle, Alabama 35807
Office: 536-4060

S3R-dnnn
Proud to be Huntsville's only
member in good standing ot the

PA

Professional .

RW AfflSfWfiU
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The Faculty Senate meeting addresses
K-12 students and
Tennifer
get.-Also, UAH has a higher education in
Itudents^nd those teachers, serving as a
yJ
small reserve fund Alabama also relies, adding ninety new SgeneraUy'affected by research aid for stu
Roberts
that has been deemed Dr. Franz warned fac- p
the parking situation dent projects and the
tuat is
News Editor
sufficient for a public ulty of the disastrous prop
Administrative Sci- planning of classroom
curriculum, respec
On
Thursday, university of UAH's
^"raSn would in- ence and Wilson Hall.
March 16th, the UAH size. This reserve would have o
Another highlight tively.
yolve the removal of
Although there
Faculty Senate held fund holds enough bama universities
of the meeting was
seven trees near the
were
other reports
their monthly meet- funding to cover just were o p' ^
aforementioned the report from Dr.
Sam McManus, Pro delivered at the Fac
ing. Although the under four months o
He extQ buildings.
ulty Senate meeting,
main topics of discus- operating expenses
UAH would then vost.
teachers receivMcManus' spoke the aforementioned
sion regarded com- should there be a K-12 teache
receiv
^ ^^
were the highlights. If
mittee reports, the in- funding or other ^g P^ ralse^
pitting twenty new about the Alabama
you are interested in
formation discussed emergency.
away ones. There has been Virtual Library, an atattending their meet
within the reports is
Second, Dr. Frank SM does not harm much controversy tempt
to
link
ings, they take place
very relevant to stu- Franz, President
duration Dr over the destruction Alabama s public
dents at UAH.
UAH, gavehis report, higher edu^hon. Dr oje
^ ^ ^ Qf ^ ^ ^ ^ on the third Thursday
of every month at
First, Vice Presi- One of the highlights
net. McManus enmore
conVenient
12:30 pm in Morton
dent of Finance and of his discussion was
.
parking. At present, couraged faculty to
ng
c0™
Administration, Jerry over the proposed voice
Pdmingistration has research the project Hall, room 200. All
meetings are open to
Quick delivered his legislation that would over the passing
nQt committed t0 any
and provide their inreport. In summary, provide locked-inpay this b .
put on the usefulness the public.
plantoimproveparkFor more informa
over the last decade, raises for all K-12
,
Dr Franz CQm. Qf the virtual library,
tion about the Faculty
the financial status of teadaers in the state of spokeabouHhep „g
tQ ^ Fac. One of the faculty
Senate, please visit
UAH has improved Alabama.
n a r k i n z for the Adulty Senate that he is criticisms of the A
their web site at
www.uah.edu/
facsen/.

JSSS5S JSKES*

ESXSIZ^

Reckless spring break behavior could lead to jail..
the past, arrests have
been made for under
age drinking, drunk
driving and public in
toxication.
Albright points out
that many students
have been "arrested
in foreign lands be
cause of inappropri
ate behavior associ
ated with heavy
drinking." Disorderly
or reckless behavior

may face severe pen
alties.
Approximately
Online Editor
2500 Americans are
As students pre arrested abroad each
pare for spring break, year. Although the
they need to know the protection and wel
laws of the destina fare of U.S. citizens
tion they are visiting, abroad is the respon
particularly if the des sibility of State
tination is within a Department's Bureau
of Consular Affairs,
foreign country.
According to the they cannot get an
Secretary of State, American citizen re
Madeline Albright, leased from a foreign
young Americans jail. As a result, the
need to be aware of State Department
"the risks and conse urges students to act
quences of reckless responsibly while vis
behavior while study iting a foreign couning or traveling try.
It is important to
abroad."
What students do note that some sub
not realize is that, as stances that are legal
Americans, they are in one country may
expected to obey the not be legal in another
laws of the country country. Roughly half
they are visiting. of the 2500 arrests
Many believe that, as abroad are narcotics
American citizens, charges. This includes
they are immune those in possession of
from prosecution in a small amounts of ille
foreign land. How gal substances.
Students also need
ever, this is not the
to be aware that alco
case.
American students hol consumption can
who break the laws cause problems. In

By Allison
Caputo

.1- would nnt
rpQiiltthat
not result
in an arrest in the
United States may be
a violation of a for
eign law.
Being arrested is
not the only problem
that may arise. Some
young Americans are
victimized because
they are unaware of
the laws and customs
of the country they
are visiting. As a re

.or worse

sult of alcohol or
or drug
suit
use, some students
have been killed in car
accidents and others
have been raped or
robbed because, ac
cording to the U.S.
department of State,
they were "incapable
of exercising prudent
judgement."
The U. S. Depart
ment of State urges all
students "to have a

• f e Internal Revenue & q f P

safe trip, avoid risky
behavior and become
familiar with the basic
laws and customs of
the country you plan
to visit before you
travel." If you would
like to obtain more
information about
traveling abroad, visit
the Department of
State's web site at
h t t p : •/ /
travel.state.gov.

service
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ODK's annual Dean's Luncheon a success
By Dauphne
Rogers
Editor-in-chief
On Wednesday,
March 15, Omicron
Delta Kappa (ODK)
sponsored the annual
Dean's Luncheon at
the Union Grove Gal
lery. Deans from each
college, as well as
other administrators
attended the lun
cheon that was open
to all UAH students,
who had the opportu
nity to ask questions
and voice concerns.
Students who at
tended raised several
important issues.
One such matter con
cerned the viability of
some departments in
the College of Liberal
Arts. Presently, each
foreign language
must have 7.5 gradu
ates a year in order to
maintain viability.
That means that if a
department gradu
ates less than 7.5 stu
dents, they are in
jeopardy of being dis
continued as a major.
One possible solu
tion that was dis
cussed would be con
solidating the five for
eign language majors
now available at

UAH under a single
department. This is
already done in the
Engineering Depart
ment. For example,
whether one special
izes in mechanical or
aerospace engineer
ing, that person is still
considered an engi
neering major. The
same could be done
for those wishing to
obtain a major in a
certain foreign lan
guage.
Another concern
that was addressed
was the short supply
of vend-a-card ma
chines available on
campus. Students
were told that this
problem would be re
solved in the near fu
ture with a one-card
system. For instance,
rather than having
student ID cards for
security entrance ac
cess to CCRH and
vend-a-cards for copy
machines, a single
card could provide
these services. There
are plans now under
way for "Charger
Cards" that will be is
sued this summer.
The cards will include
even more services in
the fall.
Concerns
over

The Christian Student Organization
Invites You To Attend a Series on

Releasing the Captives
The Key to Being Part of the Superior Race

parking problems in
the Wilson parking lot
were also discussed.
Several car-owners
have been the victims
of hit-and-runs due to
overcrowding and
poor placement of
parking spaces near
CCRH. The chief of
campus police said
that solutions are be
ing investigated at
this time. The admin
istration is aware of
the problem, and
there are plans to re
organize the place
ment of parking
spaces. However, stu
dents should use cau
tion for the time be
ing.
Questions about
the number of gradu
ate assistantships and
research assistantships for the College

of Liberal Arts were
raised. Although in
creasing the size of
these
programs
would benefit stu
dents, there are no
plans to expand them
at this time. Accord
ing to Dr. Sue
Kirkpatric, Dean of
the College of Liberal
Arts, there are no
funds available to in
crease the assistantships because the
money must be allot
ted for part-time in
structors.
Alumni participa
tion at UAH was a
topic of concern at the
Dean's Luncheon as
well. A student re
sponsible for making
calls to various
alumni in order to ob
tain monetary contri
butions claimed that

"Removing the
anti-choice plank
from the Republican
Party's national plat
form is key to win
ning support from so
cially moderate, fis
cally conservative
young voters who
will decide the 2000
Elections" said Laurel
DeMaria, spokesper
son for Republican
Youth Majority, at a
national press confer
ence on March 7,2000
in Washington, D.C.
Republican Youth
Majority is a national
network of students
and young profes
sionals working to re

cruit a new genera
tion of pro-choice,
pro-environment, fis
cally responsible
leaders for the Republican Party. Since
1995, Republican
Youth Majority has
worked with other
progressive Republi
can organizations to
broaden the base of
the Republican Party
and increase its sup
port amongst young
voters.
With contacts for
more than 100 college
and graduate school
campuses, Republi
can Youth Majority
plans a special nation-

6610 Old Madison Pike, Suite 104A .721.0577

www.coreshurtle,com
Ephesians 6:12a

"Let us buy the gas."
Round-trip shuttle service from Huntsville

University Center on Tuesday Nights
Room 126 at 7:00pm

ing groups of incom
ing freshman, called
cohorts, take a num
ber of classes together
ODK would like to

encourage all stu
dents to attend the
annual Dean's Lun
cheon next year. The
luncheon provides a
unique opportunity
for students to ex
press concerns and
have questions an
swered by the admin
istration.
4|j
However, the ad
ministrators welcome
student comments
and
questions
throughout the year.
Administrators in
vited students to stop
by during office hours
or make appoint
ments to see them
anytime during the
school year.

Keeping Abortion Out of GOP
Platform Key to Victory in 2000 Says
Pro-Choice Republican Youth Group

Cort Shuttle
"For our struggle is not against flesh and blood"

several alumni have
stated that they
would never give the
university any money
because they were
unhappy with the
time that they spent
here. The student
claimed that alumni
donations to the uni
versity were ex
tremely low. How
ever, over 85 percent
of college graduates
across the country
never give to the col
lege they graduated
from, so this is not a
problem unique to
UAH.
Other issues, such
as ways to encourage
more social interac
tion on campus were
also discussed at the
luncheon. Sugges
tions included a carless campus and hav

to the Birmingham and Nashville Airports!

wide grassroots re
cruiting effort to bring
young people to the
2000 Republican Con
vention. "The Na
tional Republican
Party Convention will
be a great opportu
nity for young people
to play a leadership
role in shaping the fu
ture of our party" said
Steven Shaw, another
RYM spokesman.
Among the group's
supporters is Con
gressman Jim Leach
(R-IA) who stated, "If
the Republican Party
is to continue its lead
ership into the next
century, it must re
main true to the prin
ciples upon which it
was founded: indi
vidual liberty and
personal responsibil
ity.
The Republican
Youth Majority has an
important role to play
in broadening the
base of our Party and

ensuring its long term
majority status."
Republican Youth
Majority will be
working closely with
other Republican or
ganizations including
the Republican Mainstream Committee,
The WISH List, Re
publicans for Choice,
and the Republican
Pro-Choice Coalition,
as well as sympathetic Republican
elected officials, to
build a stronger
grassroots base of Re"
publican volunteers
around the countryIndividuals inter
ested in participating
in, or supporting Re"
publican
Youth
Majority's national
organizing campaign
should contact R
headquarters at:
1-888-4-GOl CHOICE (888-446-

7246) or visit the
group's web-site a
www.rym.org-
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Service Organization presents teacher grants
By Dauphne
Rogers
Editor-in-chief
Kristie L. Nance of
Monrovia Elementary
School and Cheryl
Tregoning of Tanner
High School were two
of 17 Alabama teach
ers that received an
Alabama Power Ser
vice Organization
New Teacher Grant at
a recent ceremony at
Alabama Power's
corporate headquar
ters in Birmingham.
Both Nance and
Tregoning received a
$1,000 grant to pur
chase materials and

supplies to aid in over" the past five
classroom instruction. years to a total of 71
Alabama Power new teachers through
Senior Vice President the New Teacher
Jacque Shaia chal Grant program.
Those chosen for
lenged the recipients
at the ceremony to use the award are selected
the grants and "make from a group of in
their marks on their coming teachers of
Alabama
public
classrooms."
The New Teacher schools who gradu
Grant program was ated in the top 25 per
developed by-APSO cent of their class.
as a way to give new Recipients must have
teachers in the state attended one of
funding outside of Alabama's 17 public
their normal operat four-year colleges or
ing budgets to help universities.
University faculty
set up their class
members nominated
rooms.
APSO has awarded the teachers based on
academic
thousand their
almost $50 mouwuu

Power Foundation.

achievements and the
enthusiasm
they
demonstrated toward
teaching in general.
The
Alabama
Power Service Orga-

nization is a community service group
that is made up of
Alabama Power employees, retirees and
their families.

a non-profit g
p
that is concerned
about the growing
educational needs m
our state.
9

Federal judge dismisses Elian asylum suit
Attorney General
. i • £-1.1
The immigration
Immigration and Attorney
the boy to his father,
Appeals
in
Atlanta.
If
Janet
Reno. The order
Tribune Media ruling was delivered granted, a three-judge Juan
Michael and Naturalization
12 days after Moore
Service ordered in was put on hold until
Gonzalez.
Services
panel
of
the
appeals
the matter could be
heard the case. Moore
Elian's fate has January that Elian be
court
would
hear
resolved in court.
wrote that Lazaro
been the source of returned to his father
Lazaro
Gonzalez's
© TMS Campus,
MIAMI (TMS) - A Gonzalez's lawsuit
heated debated since — a decision backed
appeal.
by President Clinton 2000
federal judge on Tues was well-intended
Moore's ruling he was found hang
but
could
cause
day refused to stop
sided with the federal ing on to an inner
efforts to send 6-year- greater harm than
government's stance. tube off Florida's
THE
old Elian Gonzalez necessary because of.
coast
on
Nov.
25.
In Washington, Jus
back to Cuba, saying "the reality that each tice
His mother and 10
Department
passing
day
is
an
that only the U.S. at
Freshwater
spokeswoman Carole others drowned when
torney general could other day lost be
their
boat
capsized
Saltwater
Florman said: "We are
grant political asylum tween Juan Gonzalez
Aquariums
during
an
attempt
to
(Elian's father) and in the process of re reach the United
AJI Pet Supplies
to the boy.
viewing
Judge
his
son."
U.S. District Judge
States. The case has
2013 Cox Ave
An attorney for Moore's decision after
Located behind 8honey'«
K. Michael Moore's
become
a
tug
of
war
which we will begin
and Marks Fitegerald
ruling dismissed the Lazaro Gonzalez said
between the Cuban
an
orderly
process
to
536-4367
lawsuit filed by last week that his cli reunite Elian and his government and fam
Lazaro Gonzalez, ent would appeal if
ily members in the
father."
the
judge
dismissed
Elian's great-uncle,
She refused to com U.S. who oppose the
who wants to keep the case. The next step
Move to the Center of attention and...
ment further and Cuban government's
the boy in the U.S. is likely to be a peti would not say if the Communist ideology
against the wishes of tion for an emergency
department has a tar and want to raise the
the boy's father in stay from the 11th get date for returning boy.
Memorial Health University Medical Center in S.vannah .s the picture^
success. This Level Trauma Center is
of Memorial Heal*. aff.ha <
Cuba. The 50-page U.S. Circuit Court of

feel better.
1

part

ed

with the Medical College of Georgia, the Emory Ln,vers,h &hodof
Medicine, and Mercer University School of Medicine.

Burrough, continued from page 1
good job at organizing the yearbook,"
says Burrough.
Burrough's leadership experience and
honors confirm his
capabilities to per
form his duties to the
best of his ability.
In addition to serving a year as Vicepresident of the SGA
inl999/
he
was
crowned
UAH
Homecoming King
2000, has devoted

sourceful," says UAH says, "I may not know
time to the Spring student
Aron the answers,but I will
Fest Committe, and S w e a r e n g i n . d o m y b e s t t o f i n d
has served in leaderBurrough simply them."
ship positions m a variety of other orgamzations.
A l t h o u g h
Burrough, an engi
The Exponent is now hiring
neering major, will
for the position of associate
graduate in the
sales person. Applicant must
spring, he is eager to
be dependable and willing to
assist the enhancework. Salary plus commission.
ment of the campus
Hours will be discussed
and its students in his
remaining time at the
upon application.
university. ' He s re-

Help Wanted!

New Grads Apply Now!
RN Summer Residency Program
Offering 10 weeks of preceptor experience in the
medical/surgical area of your choice.
Full benefits and hourly pay upon hire.

Program Highlights
• Supportive RN preceptor to personally
guide clinical training
. Didactic material presented to complement clinical experiences
Summer residency applications are NOW being accepted.
To qualifv, vou must provide the following.
• Copy of current'BCLS card • Unofficial transcripts
• Two letters of recommendation • Valid Georgia RN license

Please direct all inquiries to: Sharon Keaveney, RN. BSN
Nursing Residency Coordinator
912-350-8087 or 1-800-221-4147 ext. 8087
keaeeshlCamemorialmed.com

wwye.memorialhealth.com

Memorial
H e a L T H
University Medical Center
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Pope's trip to Holy Land spotlights tensions
By Nomi Morris
Knight-Ridder
Trtbune / Ttibune
Media Services
JERUSALEM —
Pope John Paul IPs
pilgrimage to the
Holy Land next week
threatens to expose
tensions
among
Christians, Jews and
Muslims in this re
gion as each group
competes for his at
tention.
"Everybody's go
ing to try to trump the
other. Everybody
wants their picture
with the pope," said
Father
Michael
McGarry, rector of the
Tantur Ecumenical
Institute
near
Bethlehem.
The Vatican is try
ing to avoid political
minefields during the
pope's visit, after his
apology Sunday for
the sins of the Roman
Catholic
Church
against Jews, Mus
lims, women and na
tive peoples. The
pope's visit is being
described as a per
sonal pilgrimage and
his meetings with
Prime Minister Ehud
Barak and Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat

are being called
"courtesy calls."
"It's not an accident
that this apology
comes this week, be
fore the Holy Land
visit," said Father
Jerry
MurphyO'Connor,
who
teaches at the Do
minican
Ecole
Biblique in East
Jerusalem. "It's not
just the Jews of Eu
rope, it's the Indians
of South America. The
church was a teaching
institution and its
teaching was often
defective."
Father Murphy and
other Catholics here
note that the church
long ago abandoned
its conversion efforts
in the Holy Land,
mindful of the pain it
caused Jews, Muslims
and non-Catholic
Christians. Only 2
percent of the Holy
Land's population is
Christian, and of
those only half recog
nize the Vatican as
their religious author
ity.
But the pope's visit
is already fueling con
troversy. Jerusalem's
Mayor Ehud Olmert
has complained that
he was not invited to

Have you ever wondered
how something that is a
"woman's right" can hurt
so much?

(mm

CONDEMNATION <&<R^
Shat*e QEPFESSICIM

RFGKFT
If you, or someone you knout has suffered trauma Irom
an abortion, we can help! Our trained volunteers prowie
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL post-abortion counseing.
Abo, FREE PREGNANCY
TESTS Gad 533-3526
/Sav-A-Life
Oi NofVy Alabama
Fraridto Street, Suite 204, Hunterile • choosBl0tiwaay.net

accompany the pope
and
Jerusalem's
Mufti, or Muslim re
ligious authority, to
Muslim holy sites on
Temple
Mount,
known by Muslims as
Haram al Sharif.
Olmert says the lack
of an invitation is a
slight to Israel's sov
ereignty over all of
Jerusalem.
Israel's political
leadership is also
worried that the Pal
estinian Authority
will use the pope's
visits to Bethlehem,
the Dehaishe refugee
camp and the Muslim-controlled
Temple Mount as a
platform to press Pal
estinian claims to
statehood, control of
disputed Jerusalem
and the right of return
of millions of Pales
tinian refugees.
Many rabbis in Is
rael have objected to
the pope's Saturday
program, saying it
will cause Jews to des
ecrate the Sabbath,
even though the
Vatican made a point
of scheduling the
Mass in Nazareth, an
Arab town populated
by Christians and
Muslims.
Some Israelis have
even taken offense at
the Vatican's request
that ambulances trav
eling with the pope be
stripped of the Star of
David insignia, the
local equivalent of the

Red Cross. A plain
ambulance is the
usual procedure for
papal visits around
the world.
Environmentalists
have gotten into the
act, too, protesting the
clearing of a nature
park for parking lots
and a huge stage for
the youth mass. In
Nazareth, a munici
pal garbage strike has
suddenly taken on in
ternational implica
tions, for fear the piles
of rubbish won't be
cleared by next week.
Although it may be
billed as a private
visit, an event that is
attracting 2,000 jour
nalists and 50,000 pil
grims is anything but.
An estimated 2 billion
people are expected
to tune in to live tele
vision
coverage
March 24 of a youth
Mass for 100,000 on
the Mount of Beati
tudes by the Sea of
Galilee.
Israel's foreign
ministry has assigned
88 information offic
ers to the visit, and
has a senior diplomat
on call 24 hours a day
to handle sensitive is
sue that might arise.
Palestinians are
elated about the
pope's visit, and a
Gallup poll earlier
this month showed
that nearly 60 percent
of Israelis also see it in
a positive light.
Still, the poll

showed that only 44
percent of Jews are
aware that the Vatican
officially overturned
anti-Jewish teachings
as early as 1965 and
only 35 percent know
the pope apologized
in 1998 for the com
plicity of Catholics in
the Holocaust.
"There is generally
abysmal ignorance
among Israelis and
world Jewry about
Christianity and this
pope," said Ron
Kronish, director of
the Interreligious Co
ordinating Council in
Israel, which commis
sioned the poll.
In fact, this pope
has gone further than
any other to mend relations strained by
centuries of churchinspired persecution
of Muslims and Jews,
from the Crusades to
the Spanish Inquisi
tion to the Holocaust.
In 1986, the pope
made a historic visit
to a Rome synagogue.
On Sunday, he apolo
gized for all the sins of
the Catholic Church
over the past two mil
lennia.
"For the pope this
is not easy. We have to
change 2000 years of
history,"
said
McGarry. "There is
still anti-Semitism
and contempt. But the
ship has left port. We
have benefited from a
pope that has kept
Christian-Jewish rela-

tions front and cen
ter."
Despite religiou
and political sensitivi
ties, the Vatican an
the Israeli govern
ment are eager t
showcase the papal
pilgrimage as a his
toric moment of rec
onciliation between
the Catholic Church
and the Jewish
people.
"It's clear this is his
dream, to celebrate
the millennium here,"
said McGarry. "He's
been talking about it
since 1994."
John Paul will meet
with Chief Rabbi Meir
Lau in the Chief Rab
binate in Jerusalem—
a first for the Vatican,
which established re
lations with Israel in
1993. The pope and
Lau both grew up in
wartime Poland.
Their meeting is in
contrast to the last
papal pilgrimage here
in 1964, when Pope
Paul VI refused to set
foot on the Jewish
side of Jerusalem and
the chief rabbis re
fused to meet him
elsewhere.
John Paul also will
visit the Western Wall,
Judaism's holiest site,
and Yad Vashem, the
national Holocaust
museum, where he
will meet 30 Israeli
Jews from his home
town who survived
the war. He is trying
to organize an interfaith meeting of top
Jewish, Christian and
a
Muslim clerics
rarity in the region.
His visit comes as
the country is on high
alert for a terrorist at
tack. John Paul's visit
will involve the larg
est security operation
the Jewish state has
ever mounted, far eX
ceeding the arrange
ments for the Decern
ber 1998 visit of Presi
dent Clinton.
© Knight-Ridder Tri
bune2000
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Sports
Chargers make GSC conference [Ch3f96F
By Danny Parker
Sports Editor
After dropping two
games in Marietta,
Georgia, to No. 25
Kennesaw State Uni
versity on Wednes
day, March 15, and
losers of three of their
last four, the UAH
Baseball team started
Gulf South Confer
ence action on the
road last Friday in
Pensacola, Florida,
against the West
Florida Argonauts.
Any hopes of mak
ing it to postseason
play rests on a team's
record within the con
ference. Being in one
of the toughest con
ferences in the nation
does not make the
road ahead look any
smoother for the
Chargers.

"This is a whole
new season," said
head coach Bobby
Pierce. "This is the
ticket to postseason
play. There's 21 con
ference games and
they're all hard to
win, especially on the
road."
Despite the team's
hardships of late, the
Chargers pulled out
two wins in three
games against the Ar
gonauts. After the
weekend series, the
Chargers' record is
now 23-6 and 2-1 in
GSC play. However,
with the Chargers'
slump of late, UAH
has dropped in the
national rankings
from No. 2 to No. 8.
Struggling with an
average West Florida
(16-15) team to get
two victories is not

Burke i
By Cybil Watkins
Sports Writer
Twenty- three year
old Adam Burke of
Broken Arrow, Okla
homa will be continu
ing his professional
career as a soccer
player with the Cin
cinnati Riverhawks.
Burke, who is in his
last semester at UAH,
began his collegiate
career in 1995 and
was a standout goal
keeper for four years
under head coach
Carlos Petersen. Dur
ing that time Burke
achieved national rec
ognition through
team and individual
accomplishments.
Burke's experience
with the UAH men's
soccer team prepared
him for his first year

inning collapse put a
bad taste in die mouth
of many.
With a 5-1 advan
tage after 8 Vi innings |A QUICK UPDATE FROM UAH ATHLETICS
of play, the Chargers
appeared to be cruis
ing
as
Bryan
Gustafson was well I Record: 23-6,2-1 in GSC
on his way to his sixth Kennesaw State 5, UAH 4 (11)
victory of the year.
[ Kennesaw State 5, UAH 3
"Even though I had
thrown over 100 West Florida 6, UAH 5
pitches, I felt really UAH 3, West Florida 1
good going into the 1 UAH 5, West Honda 2 (11)
ninth,"
said
Gustafson. "I just
blew it."
Gustafson was not Record: 29-4,7-1 in GSC
totally to blame for UAH 4, West Georgia 1
UAH's lackluster per
UAH 8, West Georgia 0
formance in the final
UAH 1, Valdosta St.O
West Florida 6, frame of this one.
Matt Jansen, who re UAH 4. Valdosta St. 2
UAH 5
Any hopes of an lieved Gustafson, UAH 9, Elon 2
undefeated confer gave up a three-run UAH 10, Elon 2
ence season went
See Baseball,
away quickly for the
page 11
Chargers as a ninth

what the team had in
mind when the set off
to Florida early last
Friday.
"The fact that we're
slopping around and
not playing with any
passion or heart has
us very concerned,"
said Pierce.
Pierce and his staff
have been counseling
the team on the ways
of a winner over the
past week or two.
"It's about our ap
proach and our men
tality," says Pierce. "If
we have the right^ap
proach and the right
mentality, we'll be
fine."

Sportsline
Baseball

Softball

Intramurals

Cincinnati
nament in '97. As a
in the professional ing against Burke he
freshman, Burke set
ranks with A- League replied, "it's going to
the NCAA record for
team,
Tennessee be difficult playing
lowest goals against
Rhythm. During his against a friend but
average in a season
time with Tennessee, we're professionals
and set the UAH
Burke was named A- and we have to learn
record for goals
League Player of the to punish each other
against average in a
Week, won three out yet still remain
single season and
of five shootouts and friends." Ziyenge re
fewest goals allowed
had a 1.91 goal ports to the Rhythm
in a season. It was
th
against average in 20 April 29 .
Burke only has a during the 1995 sea
games, to name a few.
son that Burke was
Former teammate couple more weeks in
ranked as high as sec
and current UAH Huntsville before
ond in the country in
women's head soccer moving to Ohio. "Be
Division II soccer. He
coach
Lincoln ing away from home
also tied the all-time
Ziyenge had this to for the past five years
record for fewest
say about Burke, has prepared me for
goals allowed and
"Playing with Adam the next step in life
broke the all-time
is always refreshing. and in my soccer ca
record for shutouts in
He's a very reliable reer. I'm excited about
a season. Burke cur
goalkeeper and has a going to Cincinnati."
In 1996 and 1997 rently holds the
bright future ahead of
record for UAH allhim.
Our the UAH men's soc
time leader for career
(Tennessee's) loss is cer team won back to
goals against average.
Cincinnati's gain." back GSC champion
He is also the all-time
When asked what it's ships. They also went
leader in shutouts.
going to be like play to the Regional Tour

6-Pack Soccer
Cactus 4, Taus 3
Patriots 1, En Fuego 0
Pi Kappa Alpha 2, Cactus 2
Sigma Nu 3, The Hit Men 3

Basketball
Raptors 63, Blood Bought 42
Midnight 75, Ruff Ryderz33
Sigma Nu A 55, B.O.A. 41
Delta Chi 50, All Scrubs 46
Pi Kappa Alpha A61, Taus 38
The Prophets 56, Vipers 36
Pi Kappa Alpha B1, Red Death 0 (forfeit)
Sigma Nu B 1, Sedexo Marriott 0
Jayhawka 1, Hoops Malone 0 (forfeit)
Ten, The Hard Way 62, Bad Boys II49

~

ATTENTION INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL FLAYERS
All Men's Softball and Co-Ed Soft
ball games from Sunday, March 19,
will be rescheduled for a later time.

Check out
Charger Sports online!

exponent.uah.edu
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Lady Chargers Battle with Fightin' Christians
By Keli Woodard

Melanie Carter to combining singles to liams) would add was the winning
Sports Writer
load the bases for her yield a run. Three four more runs in the pitcher, giving up five
grand slam. With the more singles (by fourth. Elon could hits and striking out
UAH had faith defense working hard
Jamie Madewell, not recover.
two.
against the Fightin' in the field, the Jamie Potter, and WilAmber Fuller (4-0)
The Lady Chargers
Christians of Elon Fightin' Christians
College on Monday, could only pray for
and their belief runs. However, a
brought their record three run whammy
to 29-4.
by Lane Davis in the By Keli Woodard tra innings to yield a to pick up the win.
With rather con sixth would end all
victor. With few hits
UAH 4, Valdosta
Sports Writer
vincing wins (9-2 and hope for Elon.
and no runs, the game State 2
10-2) the Lady Charg
Katrina Fomich (4The Lady Chargers continued into the
With Valdosta State
ers dominated the 0) and Davis shared brought out the eighth, when the
seeking revenge for
double header, and duties on the mound, brooms this weekend,
Lady Chargers rallied the conference loss,
showed why the Na striking out six and and with their sweep
for the win. Jamie UAH came out
tional
Fastpitch giving up five hits.
secured Coach Les Potter sparked the swinging. Stephanie
Coaches Association
UAH 10, Elon 2
Stuedeman's 200th ca scoring with a double Berry's leadoff single
ranks them fifth in
Hot hitting and reer win. UAH faced to right field. After would set up an
Division II.
Elon errors would be Valdosta State twice advancing to third on Audrey "Red" Will
UAH 9, Elon 2
the formula for suc this weekend, and a wild pitch, a sac fly iams double for the
The beating began cess in game two. A with scores of 1-0 and
by Berry scored Pot first run of the game.
with a homerun blast double by Audrey 4-2, brought their
ter, tallying the only Following a scoreless
off the bat of Andrea "Red"
Williams record to 27-4 overall run of the game and first inning
by
Runner in the second. helped UAH tally and 7-1 in conference
notching another win Valdosta State, the
Jamie
Madewell three runs in the sec play.
for UAH.
Lady Chargers would
would do one better ond.
UAH 1, Valdosta * Lane Davis (13-2) tally two more runs in
in the third, using a
Williams would StO
worked all eight in the second off a Shan
triple by Stephanie team up with Shan
The first game of nings on the mound, non Sims single and
Berry and single by non Sims in the third, the weekend took ex
scattering only six hits Valdosta State error.

play host to UNA
day.
The
°
game,
played at the
Metro
Sportsplex, starts
at
5:00 pm.

Stuedeman picks up 200th win
While the UAH de
fense held the fort in
the field, the offense
had trouble stringing
hits together. Three
times UAH would
leave bases loaded to
end an inning. Twice
they stranded two
runners on base. In
the sixth, they would
come together once
more, scoring their fi
nal run and sealing
the coffin on Valdosta
State.
Katrina Fomich (30) picked up the win,
relieving
Amber
Fuller after three in
nings.

UAH Spring Spike League
begins season on March 28th
By Danny Parker to be 19 years of age times.
Sports Editor
The UAH adult
"Spring Spike" coed
volleyball league will
begin play on March
28th.
The league is being
formed as a fund rais
ing tool for the UAH
Volleyball team. The
teams will consist of
6-person co-ed teams.
All players will need

11'

or older.
There will be two
levels of play for ei
ther competitive or
recreational teams.
Spragins Hall will
host the league
matches.
The matches will
take place every Tuesday night from March
28 to June 13. At least
two women have to
be on the court at all

Team fees of $220
will cover the entire
season as every
league member will
receive a T-shirt and
the league winner
will receive a trophy.
For more informa
tion, call Laura Taube
at 890-6144 or visit the
UAH
Volleyball
at
website
www.uah.edu/Ath
letics/ volleyball/ •

Lilioii Xs Hating

\oi_u- bavings For Lunch.
Invest In Series I Bonds. They're
guaranteed to beat inflation. And
you can get started
with just $50.

Needs a SaifePim to CSiavx

www.savingsbonds.gov
A *z>ufc»iic service of this
newspaper
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Parker's fantasy sports tip of the week
Parker

"ii the kinks and loosTf UP
their
in Arizona
m
d Florida as we
and Florid

though a slightly better player at a more
plentiful position
might be available,
For example, a draft
that I took place in recently saw only three
of the top 15 choices
going to one of the
deeper positions.
with the 11-pick of

^Fantasy baseball
are taking place
Sday and teams
everywhere are makJ&We mistakes
with their picks and
judgement of talent.
The secret to winJgln fantasy base-

the first roun'd, one and Maddux to go
owner selected Jeff early. Shortstops Alex
Bagwell.
Rodriguez, Nomar
At first look, this Garciaparra, and
would appear to be a Derek Jeter are a 1
great
pick valuable commodi
right...wrong. First ties.
Catchers Ivan
base is possibly the Rodriguez, Jason
deepest'position in Kendall, and Mike Pi-

^

^ fditor

Q rine is in the air

dthe "Boys of Sum-

T'are getting out
Teles

drafts

If any of the elite
players are still on the
board when you pick
in the first round, do
not try to get cute
with your pick. Bank
on starting pitchers
Pedro
Martinez,
Randy
Johnson,
Kevin Brown, Kevin
Millwood, Mussina,

Milwaukee to the
light air of Colorado.
Playing in Colorado
for 80 games a year
will inflate anyone's
numbers - especially
a quality corner man
like Cirillo. Kansas
City's Mike Sweeney
plays both catcher
and first base. These

Maddux,
Mike
Hampton, and Mike
Mussina all still on
the board. Decisions
like these can leave a
team praying for a
stud to appear on the
waiver wire.

sleepers.
P^ers a^on^
who are looking to
improve on last year s
statistics unexpec ^T^dbasen^i,
'
'
,

will

three-gameseriesinto
header.
It felt great to con extra innings on Suntribute to the team in
The homerun was
such a big way,"
Catrett said. "I just Gates' sixth of the
got the pitch I was
foxing for and tried
McKag
to hit it hard some- single inthetopofthe

tochangethemomenturn back to UAH's
favor.
Unfortunately for
the Chargers, two
singles and a wild
pitch later, the Argonauts were on their
way to an early
Christmas as the
Chargers
gift-

where."
Brian Pemberton
(6-0) made the lead
stand up as his complete game, three-hit
performance helped
get UAH back to its
winning ways a ter
three in a row.
Andy Evans an
]J. Belk stroked two

wrapped this game
for the Argonauts.

hitsapiece.
UAH 5,

lecteTtw^tf the

"SiS

losing

in Colorado.
Bichette's numbers

Field

wiU

certainly

go

down,
a
KarVihisvear Moises
One player whose
manyA1
Andres 2000 season has alat the aire y
Kerrv ready been cut short
c*cher
po^Uon. Galarraga,
^
^
current

Martinez, and Matt pitcher, John Smoltz,
Morrls all mlSsed all Smoltz will miss the
^ ^ mQSt of the 1999 entire 2000 season
with an arm injury
season with injuries,
look ^to ^ ^
^^
u

diocre seasons in'99.
Seve red the
Grieve knocKeat
c°veroffoffreb.
e se^
^
Art Howe, says he

look to provide some
offensive punch this
Wood,
Martinez, and Morris
_ aU starting pitchers
_ are being brought
along a little slower

your fantasy drafts
and make sure you
take risks in later
rounds. A late round
gamble can sometimes make a huge
difference.

5 at the plate. McKay

UWM is the only Dh

ing staff from last sea-

Baseball, continued from page 9
double to West
Florida's Josh Long to
make the score 5-4.
UAH's closer, Blake
Bone (0-1), then en
tered the game
Bone'sstrikeouTofD.
J. Turnage appeared

with pitchers
eing so sens
ter major inj
S °U
.
^ .g a
,
hoiumpsout
P y
j
k f
^when^
0
P tQ
seasons He is now in
season* He^s no

attributes
make
Sweeney a very vau
s who were
l
ab e player since he ^^Sher ^t or
put up very good ^uref e t^e
and

ball - like other fan- baseball - next to the azza are all worth a
tasy sports-is to at- outfield first
or second round
tack the positions
Bagwell was taken pick.
with little depth early with talent like startMany names can Ben G
in the draft. In base- ing pitchers Greg pop this season as Chavez
ball, those positions
are starting pitcher,
shortstop,
and
catcher.
Early round draft
picks should be spent
on taking players at
these positions even

will not platoon
Chavez at third.
Toronto s Tony Batista
can play second ase'
third base, an s or stop with p°w
numbers a
epa •
Paul Shuey ooks to
be:the new closer for
n
a Cleve an
team that should win

g^ ^onthe ™^eason.
double, after

entering

y^_

also
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ba^eson^

The chargers
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m
S
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Chargers' six hits.
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UAH 3, West
Florida 1
Wes Catrett's threeThe Exponentis now hiring for the
run homerun in the
l°p of the fifth inning
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was the difference in
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upon application.
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Entertainment
Humor Me

Guide to
the Oscars
By Emily Gaither
Entertainment Editor
Well, it's that time of year again, when
Hollywood starlets pour themselves into
custom-made dresses, Joan Rivers wreaks
havoc on self-esteem while failing to look
in the mirror, and one film will walk away
as the best of its kind. It's Oscar time, and
like the dork that I am, I'm very excited.
To me, the Oscars symbolize everything
awesome about Hollywood. The most cel
ebrated performers of our time are all sit
ting in a room together waiting to see ex
actly who the best were for that particu
lar year. Everybody looks pretty, and they
all seem to be just a big group of welldressed friends, even though in reality, we
know that's not the case. This year, I have
a special interest in who wins what, be
cause one of my favorite actors of all time
is nominated: Kevin Spacey.
I have previously discussed how much
I worship this man, so I won't bore you
with that, but his movie American Beauty,
is the darling of the Academy this year,
having previously won best film at the
Golden Globes, as well as sweeping the
Screen Actors' Guild awards, which is
usually an indication of how the Oscars
will go. I would say that the film has an
almost vise grip on the Best Picture award,
but it's the other awards that are up in the
air.
Best Actress-To me, it seems obvious
that Annette Benning should win this
award for American Beauty.She's worked
for it, she deserves it, and that's that. How
ever, Hilary Swank from Boys Don't Cry
pulled an upset at the Golden Globes and
won Best Actress. Alright, here is my
theory on that. Do you guys know who
Hilary Swank is? Most people are saying
no right now, until I let you in on a little
secret. Remember The Next Karate Kid, in
which those creative geniuses thought
that it would be a good idea to cast a girl
in what was previously Ralph Macchio's
role? Well, that was Hilary Swank. She
also had a stint on Beverly Hills 90210,
where bad actors go to die. There's a rule
that I have, and it's this: If you've been
Karate Kid, you don't get an Oscar. Sorry,
but that's the way it works.
Best Actor-Duh, Kevin Spacey. How-

See Gaither page 15

Von Braun Center hosts the
magic of David Copperfield
By Ivy Hiibler
Business Manager
David Copperfield
prides himself on be
ing in the "impossible
business." Stretching
the imagination of
audiences worldwide
in over five hundred
performances each
year, he may well be
the greatest magician
of our time. Last
week, Huntsville got
the chance to witness
his classic illusions as
he levitated audience
members, flew effort
lessly across the stage,
and made birds dis
appear
before
everyone's eyes.
From a seemingly
empty table covered
by a lifeless sheet,
Copperfield first dra
matically appeared
on stage amidst a

cloud of smoke and
beautiful dancers.
This appearing act set
the stage for a night of
dropped jaws and
clapping
hands
throughout the audi
ence.
The magician was
suave and comical.
He often joked about
himself and made
light of his critics. He
later referred to a
short intermission
video of his most daz
zling feats, which not
only demonstrated
making the Statue of
Liberty and the Ori
ent Express car disap
pear, but featured a
series of bad eighties
hair-dos.
The magic show
was filled with mindboggling card tricks.
The audience saw
cards change faces

with the wave of his
hand and magic
marker drawings
move on paper before
their eyes.
For most, the highlights of the show
were Copperfield's
famous illusions. At
one
point,
Copperfield walked
into an industrial size
fan on stage then in
stantly appeared in a
cloud of sparks and
smoke in the middle
of the crowd.
Other tricks in
volved flying across
stage while doing
somersaults and levi
tating two audience
members on a couch.
With each act, heads
peered around the set
in awe, looking for
any possible explana
tion.
Perhaps ' what

made his show most
memorable were the
number of tricks that
involved people from
the audience. For a
grand
finale,
Copperfield made 13
audience members
disappear.
The show ended
with no mention of
where they went or
when they would be
back. Many family
members looked con
cerned as they won
dered around the
VBC after the show.
The only thing
lacking from his per
formance were the
escape artist feats.
However, even with
out death defying es
capes from burning
ropes or underwater
chains, his illusions
still left the VBC
crowd amazed.

Best shows not being watched
By Emily Gaither
Entertainment
Editor
We're all familiar
with Must See TV on
NBC by now, and I
can honestly say that
the only show that re
mains consistently
funny on that particu
lar network is Friends.
Make fun of it all you
want, but if you
watch one of the bet
ter episodes, you can't
deny the comic tim
ing and chemistry
those six beautiful
people have with
each other. However,
many other shows on
NBC are lacking
sorely in intelligent
humor, which brings
me to tell you the five

best shows other than
Friends that you need
to be watching.
1. Malcolm in the
Middle- This show is
utterly hilarious. Fo
cused
around
Malcolm, a boy ge
nius, and his some
times insane family,
you will laugh out
loud at least ten times
while watching this
show. Starring virtu
ally unknowns, this
show
has
singlehandedly given
the Fox network a
much-needed ratings
boost. Drawbacks in
clude potential copy
cat shows like the aw
ful looking Titus.
Catch Malcolm on
Fox, Sunday nights at
7:30 pm.

2. Everybody Loves
Raymond-Based on
the stand-up and life
of comedian Ray
Romano, this show is
an amusing look at an
Italian-American
family in all of their
dysfunctional glory.
Ray Barone must deal
with his wife, his kids,
his mother (who lives
across the street), and
the rest of his eccen
tricities, while re
maining funny, and
he does. Catch it
Monday nights on
CBS at 8 pm.
3. That 70's ShoioComplete with lava
lamps and ugly furni
ture, this soon to be
classic show, focuses
on life in the 70's in a
small town in Wiscon

sin. They have the to
ken profundity scenes
induced by mari
juana, combined with
bell bottoms, side
burns, and 70's pop
culture references
(Fonzie, Charlie's An
gels, etc..). Catch this
show on Fox Mon
days and Tuesdays at
7 pm.
4. Two Guys and a
Girl- This show also
features basically un
knowns and focuses
around two male
roommates (Pete and
Berg) and their female
best friend (Sharon).
This show has never
really received any
attention that wasn't

See Shows,
page 15
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The best places local camping in Alabama
By Cathy
Kearney
Entertainment
Writer
What to do for
spring break?
Some of you will
make the traditional
trek to the beach.
Some may fly off for
a ski trip.
Others may be off
for an extended trip to
visit family and
friends. What hap
pens if you are in a
cash crunch or you
can't take the whole
week off to get away
from it all?
Luckily, there are
nice places to go
where you can stay
for as little as $12 a
day and they are no
more than four hours
away. What's the
catch? Well, you have
to have an adventure
some spirit and a love
for the outdoors. I'm
talking about camping.
Alabama has some
excellent state parks,

close enough that you
can get there by
lunchtime, or sooner.
The other beauty of
their locations is if the
weather gets nasty,
it's an easy drive
home and you are out
a small amount of
money.
Not so when you
are staring out of the
sliding glass door in
your beachside condo
looking at the rain
pound the seashore.
Here is some informa
tion on four Alabama
parks that are within
a four- hour drive
from Huntsville.
The closest park is
Joe Wheeler Resort
Area north of High
way 72 west.
The park is divided
into three areas: the
resort area, Wheeler
Dam and a group fa
cility and has been
newly renovated.
There are 116 camp
sites to choose from.
Activities include
boating (boat rentals
are available), fishing,

tennis and hiking.
What's the cost? $14 a
day.
Next
there's
DeSoto State Park, a
few miles northeast of
Fort Payne on County
Road 89. This is beau
tiful park situated
along the Little River
Canyon and is known
for its springtime
blooms of azalea and
rhododendron.
DeSoto covers 5,000
acres and offers ten
nis, swimming and
hiking. Camping
here costs $12 a day.
If you are looking
for a little altitude, go
to Cheaha State Park.
This newly renovated
park is 2,407 feet
above sea level, mak
ing it the highest
point in Alabama, and
provides lots of activi
ties that include hik
ing, fishing and lake
swimmingThere are 73 camp
sites nestled in the
trees and the cost for
these are $14 a day.
Finally, just south

Help Wanted!

If you have any
comments on
the articles or The Exponent is now hiring
the Entertain for the position of associate
sales person. Applicant
ment section in
must be dependable and
general, please
willing to work. Salary
contact Emily
plus commission. Hours
Gaither
at
will be discussed
egaither@cs.
upon application.
uah.edu.

tattoo $ Body Piercing
Tatto Artist of the Year
1997,1998 & 1999
By Consumer
Business Review
Excellence in
Tattoo Artistry

Studio

$30-1309

4820 University Drive #9
Mission Square (The
Pink Building)
Corner of University &
Wynn Drive

of Birmingham, off
Interstate 65 is Oak
Mountain State Park.
This park encom
passes a whopping
9,940 acres with 30
miles of trails for hik
ing, mountain biking

and horseback riding.
There are also facili
ties for tennis, boating
and fishing. All this
for only $13 a day.
Granted, camping
may not be your first
choice
but
for

economy and proxim
ity, it may be just the
ticket.
For more informa
tion on the parks, call
1-800-ALAPARK, or
visit them online at
www.alapark.com

Camping from A to Z
By Cathy
Kearney
Entertainment
Writer
Camping can be
one of the most re
laxing and reward
ing activities you can
do. Getting away
from the phone, the
television and the
daily grind does a lot
for one's attitude
and can help relieve
that overwhelming
feeling that occurs
close to semester's
end. However, a
poorly planned trip
can be a real night
mare. It's not neces
sary to have tons of
gear and food with
you if you're camp
ing for just a few
days, but the essen
tials are very impor
tant.
Here are a few
things to consider
when you are getting
ready to go.
Be prepared for
the weather, espe
cially at this time of
year. Pack a raincoat,
an umbrella and take
along extra socks
and an extra pair of
shoes. Wet feet are a
real bummer. Plan to
dress in layers with a
tee shirt, sweatshirt,
and jacket. Consider
throwing in a pair of
sweatpants for sleep
ing-.
If the weather is
warm, peel off some
layers. If not, you'll
be prepared. As long
as you stay warm
and dry, you can
have fun day and
night.
Most Alabama

parks have hot show
ers. Be prepared for
basic facilities. Take
along some flip-flops
or sandals and think
about stopping by the
store for a bunch of
those little travel size
containers of soap,
shampoo and condi
tioner. Throw them
into a zip lock bag and
don't forget to bringa
towel! If you need to
use a blow dryer,
there are usually out
lets near the sinks.
Wear your shoes
while you're drying
your hair.
Tents and sleeping
bags come in all
shapes and sizes. If
you don't have one,
run by Wal-Mart.
Sleeping bag prices
start at $12.97 and a
two-person tent will
run you about $30. If
you haven't camped
before and aren't sure
you want to invest in
any equipment, think
about borrowing a
tent from friends or
family. If you have a
van or SUV with
some floor space, you
may not need a tent at
all. Bring your pillow.
Grills are provided
at most campsites, so
food wise, you can
plan on cooking out.
Camp stoves and
cookware are great if
you want some diver
sity, but clean up is a
pain. Most parks are
very particular about
where you dump out
"gray water" after
you washed out the
pots and pans. If it's a
short camping trip,
take a cooler and
drinks, cook out foods

and things like trail
mix, bottled water
and fresh fruit (not
bananas-they hate
camping).
Granola bars and
cookies are good for
breakfast. Don't for
get charcoal, fluid,
matches and some
thing to flip the
burgers and dogs
with. An old clean
sheet makes a good
tablecloth and paper
plates and paper
towels make for easy
cleanup. Most parks
are close enough to a
town that has fast
foods and diners if
you want to skip the
cooking thing all to
gether.
Finally, some last
minute essentials:
cash for ice, firewood
and odds and ends,
sunglasses and sun
screen and the most
important of all, a
flashlight with fresh
batteries. If you have
to get up in the night,
illumination is a
must.
The walk to the
bathroom can be a
real challenge if it's
pitch black outside
and other campers
get a little flustered if
you walk into their
tent trying to find
your way there.
Other items that
are nice to have
along are books to
read, a sketchbook, a
camera to record
your visit or a deck
of cards to wile away
the hours.
With a little bit o
planning, a camping
trip can be a real
breath of fresh air.
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CINEMA 8

M MEMORIAL PARKWAY <\\
HB m
latever It Takes 1:30
4:30 7:30 10:00 PG-13
Erin Brockovich 1:00
4:00 7:00 9:50 R
Here On Earth 1:10
4:10 7:05 9:30 PG-13
Romeo Must Die 1:10
4:10 7:10 9:45 R
Mission to Mars 1:00
4:00 7:15 9:45 PG
Final Destination 1:00
4:00 7:00 9:35 R
Three Strikes 1:35 4:35
7:35 10:05 R
1
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My Dog Skip 1:15 4:15
7:15* 9:75 PG
Drowning Mona 10:00
PG-13
Reindeer Games 1:10
4:10 7:10 R

|Cider House Rules 7:251
9:55 PG-13
„ American Beauty 1:20
|4:20 7:20 9:50 R
Whole Nine Yards 1:15
4:15 7:20 9:40 R
Pitch Black 1:40 4:40
7:25 9:35 R
Snow Day i:20 4:20
7:20 PG
The Sixth Sense 1:05
4:05 7:05 9:50 PG-13

MADISON SO. 15
Midbgnfemi
Galaxy Quest 1:15 4:15
7:15 9:50 PG
Erin Brockovich 1:05
4:05 7:05 9:40 R
The Next Best Thing
4:00 6:50 9:40 PG-B
Drowning Mona 1:40
4:40 7:40 9:45 PG-13
My Dog Skip 1:40 4:40
7:T0 9:45 PG
Mission To Mars 1:10
4:10 7:10 9:50 PG
Pitch Black 1:35 4:35
7:35 9:55 R
The Sixth Sense 1:30
4:30 7:30 10:00 PG-13

The Bone Collector 1:20
4:20 7:20 9:50 R
The World Is Not
Enough 1:10 4:10 7:10
9:40 PG-13
The Beach 1:00 4:00
7:00 9:30 R

Julia Roberts earns her keep
in lastest flick Erin Brockovich
By Juli Cross
Entertainment
Writer

Honestly, I did not
have high expecta
tions
walking into
Double Jeopardy 1:30
Julia Roberts' newest
4:30 7:30 10:00 PG-13
movie,
Erin
Sleepy Hollow 1:20
Brockovich. After the
4:20 7:20 9:50 R
Runaway Bride disas
The Talented Mr. Riple\
ter, I had lost quite a
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30 R
bit of hope that she
Stuart Little 1:20 4:20
would
ever produce a Photo courtesy of Universal Studios and www.erinbrockovich.com.
7:20 9:50 R
strong performance. answer to that ques- between Roberts and ers a humble, rather
,F/ALL SEATSJ7\
On top of that, I was tion-ours.
Finney will capture naive, performance as
fft n r \ r \ m
<\
$ 2.00 /*\
unsure if Steven
Erin Brockovich is a your attention and a member of the small
Soderbergh could di real person who actu- maybe your sense of community
of
rect another prize ally put together this humor as well.
Hinkley, California,
piece such as sex, lies, case and, With the
Along with Finney, As Donna Jensen, she
and videotape and Out help of attorney Ed- supporting cast mem- becomes the embodiof 5V^/-especially ward Masry, brought bers Aaron Eckhart ment of the town's
with this being a fac a multi-million dollar {Any Given Sunday), struggle against illtual story.
case to trial and won. Marg Helgenberger ness and PG&E.
However, Roberts The actual Brockovich (best known for her
Another surpriscame through with is actually in the flick performance in the ingly powerful perwhat could be seen to as a waitress sporting television drama formance was Scotty
fUWERSTYOWVE
be her strongest dra a nametag that reads China Beach), and Leavenworth's pormatic performance "Julia" (just a little Scotty Leavenworth trayal of Matthew,
yet and Soderbergh trivia).
{Simon Birch and The Brockovich's son.
delivers another top
Roberts is not the Green Mile) deliver Leavenworth first
notch film.
only outstanding per- performances worthy caught attention in
Scream 3 7:15 9:45
The story sounds formance
12:00 R
in of mention.
Simon Birch and later
too far fetched to be Brockovich, however.
Here on Earth 2:00 4:15
Eckhart portrays as Gary Sinise's son in
7:00 9:30 11:45 PG-13
true. A young, di Albert
Finney Brockovich's neigh- The Green Mile, howvorced woman with {MiUer's Crossing) de- bor/boyfirend, ever this has by far
Whatever It Takes 1:30
4:00 7:00 9:45 12:00
three small children livers a quirky, realis- George, and while he been his best perforPG-13
and no education tic attorney that com- has fewer scenes than mance.
The Tigger Movie 1:30
fights a large corpora pliments Roberts per- Roberts or Finney, his
Overall, this was an
5:30 G
tion-Pacific Gas and formance beautifully, performance is by far outstanding flick with
American Beautv
ity :2:00
Electric, Co.(PG&E)- While there are few one of the most strong direction and
4:45 7:30 10:00 12:15 R
and
wins. Sure. In climactic moments memorable in this
„
Up 1:45 4:00
impeccable perfor
what reality could and you probably will flick,
6:45 9:f$ 11:30 PG-13
mances.
this be true?
not be on the edge of
M
a
r
g
Wonder Boys 1:45 4:00
A definite "must
7:30 R
There is a simple your seat, the scenes Helgenberger delivsee."
Eye of the Beholder
1:10 4:10 7:10 9:40 R

Whole Nine Yards 1:15
4:15 7:15 10:00 R

Romeo Must Die 1:45
4:30 7:30 10:00 12:30 R

Cider House Rules 1:20
4:20 7:20 9:50 PG-13

The Ninth Gate 1:15
4:15 7:15 10:00 12:30 R

The Green Mile 1:00
4:30 8:00 R

Final Destination 1:15
4:00 7:15 9:30 11:45 R

Snow Day 1:30 4:30
7:30 9:40 PG

Barbeque 2:00 4:45
7:30 10:00 12:15 R

2416 North Memorial Parkway
Huntsville, AL 35781
(256) 535-4464

Win Tickets to the Monies!

Custom Pipes, Incense,
Candles, and Tapestries

Movie Trivia:
In Toy Story 2, what is the
name of Woody's horse?
The first 6 people with the correct answer for the
Movie Trivia will win movie tickets. ONLY6 pairs
of tickets will be given away each week. No phone
calls or notes will be accepted. Tickets for any trivia
' will be distributed on a first come, first serve basis
from 230 - 5:00pm on Thurs.. of publication unless
' otherwise notedl No one who has won in the last
month is eligible for any contest or trivia. Please
see Amelia Skinner in The Exponent office only be
tween the hours specified above.

Hours:
11am - 7 pm

kkaCthcare Center of tHuntsvitfe
ABORTION SERVICE
Free Regular Pregnancy Testing
Huntsville's ONLY Clinic
Licensed by the State of
Alabama to perform Abortions

533-9228
131 Longwood Dr. SW

TOLL FREE-DIAL '1' & THEN 800 668-9228
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'untsville Feminist Chorus concert excellent
By Dauphne
Rogers
Editor-in-chief
The Huntsville
feminist Chorus gave
In outstanding per
formance last Saturay night, March 18.
ie show took place
the Roberts Recital
atUAHandwas
sponsored by the
Women's Studies Proram. The theme of
fheconcert
was
romen as culture
guilders.
The chorus sang a
Iwide range of songs
that evoked a gambit

of emotions ranging
from
spiritually
thought-provoking to
hilarious. Outra
geously funny skits
accompanied two of
the numbers, Kalinka
and Amaryllis' La
ment.
The audience posi
tively roared with
laughter. On a differ
ent note, a member of
the chorus, Janet
Underwood, wrote an
emotionally moving
song
called
Compassion's
Teacher, which im
pressed me a great
deal.

An excerpt by
Christina Baldwin,
1998, from We'Moon
'00 appeared on the
back of the concert's
program:
Spiritual centering
is not the practice of
perfection: it is the
practice of return. Re
turning again and
again to claim our re
lationship with Spirit.
This is the private
core of a spirit-based
life: little moments
when we stand heartnaked, head bowed
and say to Spirit,
" W e l l ... o k a y ,
then...I'm back." The

resonance begins to
hum again within the
cells of our bodies,
and we are not alone.
I found the above
passage to be particu
larly meaningful in
regards to my own
life.
The chorus in
cludes women from
many walks of life,
including teachers,
technical writers, so
cial workers, nurses, a
physician, and two
ordained ministers!
Dr. Rose Norman, one
of several UAH fac
ulty members singing
with the chorus, said,

"Because the chorus
specializes in songs
that
empower
women, this spring
concert at UAH has
become the center
piece of our celebra
tion of Women's His
tory month.
They are a wonder
ful demonstration
that feminism. is
about joy and peace
and good things for
everyone, not the
negativity that back
lash from the media
would like people to
believe."
This was the sec
ond concert I at

tended that was per
formed by the Hunts
ville Feminist Chorus.
Happily,
I
was every bit as im
pressed as the first
time. I am so glad that
women with this de
gree of talent have
joined with one an
other to share their
gifts free of charge to
those of us fortunate
enough to have the
opportunity
to
listen.
I encourage every
one to attend the next
Huntsville Feminist
Chorus concert if at
all possible.

won the Golden
Globe, but I honestly
do not think he will
win the Oscar. My bet
is with Jude Law, the
audaciously sexy
man, who brilliantly
complimented Matt
Damon in The Talented
Mr. Ripley. Haley Joel
Osment is somewhat
of a contender as well,
with his startling per
formance in The Sixth
Sense, but I don't
think he's paid his
dues just yet. I sin
cerely hope that
when/if he loses, he
doesn't start crying as
he did at the Golden
Globes. I don't think
that will help his

eventually maturing
image much.
Actress in a Sup
porting Role-I hon
estly think that
Angelina Jolie has a
lock on this for her
performance in Girl,
Interrupted. She won
the Golden Globe and
the Screen Actors'
Guild awards. She is
always blessed with
awards when nomi
nated, and I don't
think this will be an
exception. Although
Chloe Sevigny (Boys
Don't Cry) and
Catherine Keener (Be
ing John Malkovich)
both delivered excep
tional performances,

respectively, I think
Jolie is the favored
nominee.
Go
to
www.oscars.com and
get a printable ballot,
so that you can be a
dork like me, and

grade yourself on
how many you get
right in advance. Join
me in a silent Kevin
Spacey prayer and
tune in to ABC on
March 26th at 7 pm to
see who gets the gold.

Gaifhei^ continued from page 12
ever, Denzel WashI ington (TheHurricani)
| also upset Mr. Spacey
at the Golden Globes,
so it may not be as cut
and dry as I would
like. I applaud Denzel
Washington's performance as wrongfully
imprisoned boxer
Rubin Carter, but I
have to go with my
man Kevin Spacey on
this one. Also, there's
some talk about Richard Famsworth being
in serious contention
as well for his performance in The Straight
Story, which I have
not seen. However,
this is one of those
situations in which

they want to honor
the oldest person in
the category, just out
of respect, as in Gloria
Stuart's (Titanic) case,
I find this unsettling,
I appreciate that these
actors may have
given many years to
the industry, but isn't
it reverse ageism to
give them an award
just because they're
old?
Actor in a Supporting Role- This award
probably contains the
most talent in its category. There are no
people listed here that
make you go, "Huh?"
as with some of the
others. Tom Cruise

Read
The Exponents
entertainment
stories online!
exponent.uah.edu
"Area's Largest Selection of
Elegant Lingerie"
"Adult Novelties and Gag Gifts"

Shows, continued from page 12
negative, but it really
is funny.
It sort of symbol
izes the unwillingness
to grow up directly
after college, while
also showing the in
evitability of it. Catch
it Wednesdays on
ABC at 7 pm.
5. Dharma and
Greg- While this show
has received much
critical attention and
Jenna Elfman has one
at least one Emmy,
now that they go head
to head with Will and
Grace, I'm afraid no
°ne's
watching.
While I really like Will

and Grace, too, some
times, it's just not
funny.
The overly slapyou-in-the-face ho
mosexual humor can
be a bit trying and
trite, so that's when
you want to watch
Dharma and Greg.
From the moment it
debuted, everyone
saw its ridiculous
plot—straitlaced law
yer marries free spirit
hippie, they live hap
pily ever after—but
they didn't care.
These two have
amazing chemistry,
and we don't care

how unbelievable it permission to resist
is, we just want them the masses that have
to make it, and have bad taste.
fun doing it. Catch it
on Tuesday nights on
ABC at 8 pm.
I just wanted every
one to know that
there are other televi
NEW
sion options out there,
Exotic Jewelry
other than the ones
Humboldt Glass
we have shoved
Bliss eXtra
down our throats
Druids Fantasy
(Ally McBeal, ER, The
Ecstacy Bidis
Practice).
Widespread T's
You don't have to
Marley Rugs
watch poorly made
television, just be
HUNTSVILLE
cause everyone else
403 PRATT AVE.
HUNTSVILLE, AL
does.
534-3190
Really, I give you

504 - Jordan Ln, N.W., Suite F
Preston Plaza-Corner of Jordan & Holmes

Mon.-SaL

ia

.m-«p(n

539-9106

ZER0@GRWITy
SALE
Dresses 75% off
T-shirts 50% off
Barbells $9.99
Vintage Posters
Hemp Jewelry

DECATUR
1119 6TH AVE.
DECATUR, AL
353-4461
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Editorial
Musical mirage of
Don't believe
everything you read today's performers
By Dauphne Rogers
Editor-in-Chief
I took a class on the Internet
last semester, and Mr. Hiibler
told us not to believe everything
we saw on all the web sites out
there.
That advice also applies to
email.
Last week I wrote an editorial
defending first amendment
rights that were never actually
in jeopardy.
All you fans of 'Touched by
an Angel" out there have noth
ing to fear.
The FCC denied petition No.
2493 on August 1,1975.
The actual petition asked that
the FCC inquire into operating
practices of stations licensed to
religious organizations, and
Madeline Murray O'Hair had
no part in it.
The FCC responded that it is
required by the first amendment
to observe a stance of neutral
ity toward religion, acting nei
ther to promote nor to inhibit
religion/'
The FCC also stated that it
must treat both secular and reli
gious organizations alike in de
termining their eligibility for

broadcasting channels.
Nevertheless, the FCC has pe
riodically received and re
sponded to millions of inquiries
concerning rumors about this
infamous petition.
Efforts to inform the public
have been made. The laws and
FCC policies on the broadcast of
religious programming have
appeared in numerous publica
tions, including TV Guide and
Time Magazine, and have been
discussed in religious group
meetings.
How these rumors started is
still the subject of much debate.
There are those who claim
that atheists started all of this to
make Christians appear foolish
before the FCC. (Why, I can't
imagine.)
Others think that well-mean
ing people simply confused the
issue and inadvertently misled
the public out of genuine con
cern. (Much more likely.)
In either case, I felt obligated
to set the record straight and
wipe just a little bit of the egg
off my face by writing this edi
torial.

We Want Your Letters!

The Exponent welcomes letters to the editor concerning any topic. Let
ters should be typed or submitted on disk and no longer than 250 words.
The Exponent no longer requires student numbers, phone numbers, or ad
dresses to accompany letters to the editor. Please, include your full name
with any submissions. Name and title only, if applicable, will be published,
although names can be withheld upon request. The Exponent reserves the
right to edit all materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed, submitted on disk, or emailed to
rogersc@email.uah.edu no later than Mondays at 4 pm in order to appear
in that Thursday's issue. Letters may also be sent to The Exponent office by
mail at The Exponent, UAH, UC 104, Huntsville, AL 35899, or by fax at
(256) 890-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters are those of the authors and
not necessarily that of The Exponent, its staff or management.
All materials contained herein, except advertising or where indicated
otherwise, is Copyright 1999 by The Exponent and protected under the Work
Made for Hire and Periodical Publication categories of the U.S. Copyright
aws. Materials herein may not be reprinted without the expressed writ
ten permission of The Exponent, (i.e., all articles, letters, and photographs
submitted to The Exponent become property of The Exponent upon receipt.)
The Exponent is the student produced newspaper of the University of
Alabama in Huntsville, published each Thursday during the school year.

By J. Caleb
Clanton
Opinion Writer
It seems that most
performers today are
just that-performers.
No longer are they
musicians. No longer
are they artists. They
are a new brand of
actors armed with
head-set mics and
back-up dancers.
They live out their
roles according to
media hype and ex
pectation in an end
less cycle of cliches.
Remember
the
preacher's wife at
church and how she
seemed to always get
up and sing a song
before the congrega
tion?
Unfortunately, it's
always seems that the
ones who sing the
worst that think they
sound the best, like
the preacher's wife.
Man, you used to
wonder where her
sense of pitch and
rhythm went when
she opened her
mouth.
It's really not far
from torture to hear
someone that simply
can't sing take the
solo.
Inevitably,
though, she always
took the solo. You felt
angry and embar
rassed for her. At
times you wished you
could just crawl into
the crack in the floor
and seep into non-ex
istence until she left
the'stage.
However, the days
when "musicians" ac

tually produced their
own music are over;
and our problems
have been solved.
Now, it's synthesized
drum tracks and digi
tal harmonizing. So
many techno-snapcrackle-and-pop tools
arm these computer
ized performers that
they can take a fellow
with very little talent
and make him sound
like OT Blue Eyes
himself. They can
make
even
the
preacher's
wife
sound bearable.
Still, something just
seems a bit out of sync.
Oh yeah, that's
right, the performers
aren't really singing
themselves. It's been
a recording the whole
time. The "singer"
just appears on stage,
looks pretty, and
moves her lips.
Enough plastic sur
gery and stage effects
and no one will know
or care. Anyhow, if
you look like Britney
Spears, the suckers
will pay big bucks to
see your "live" perfor
mances.
Not a real new
trick, though. Need I
mention Milli Vanilli?
We knew it all along,
anyway. We knew
that we were going to
see a performer with
a fake body and
patched up voices
and instruments put
on a fake show, right?
Girl, you know it's
true.
But, we can't blame
the
performers.
They're just making a

living (or should I say,
a killing). They're just
giving us what we
want. Blame it on the
rain, I guess.
Besides, the per
formers themselves
aren't personally re
sponsible for their
farce. They are sim
ply a part of the ma
chine.
They are
worker bees. They
have been created,
born of big record
company producers.
They are the helpless
brainchildren of the
fifty-something gray
hairs in New York
City. They are fed by
MTV and bathed by
photographers and
marketing specialists.
They are forced to
produce honey for
Queen-bee Industry.
Yet, the life of a
worker bee is short.
Soon it dies and the
Queen must find new
workers, new kids on
the block to make the
precious honey.
Meanwhile, we are
left scanning our ra
dios, hearing only
hollow echoes of the
past. We are left at the
shows dazed not by
the pot but by the ap
pearance of the mi
rage before us.
I suppose that we,
like Narcissus, are
simply destined to
fascinate ourselves
with the reflections
and fata morgana.
Yes, yes, blame it on
the rain.
Want to holler at J.
Caleb Clanton? Email
him at clanton@
hotmail.com

exponent.uah.edu
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Opinion
Letters to the Editor
|Dear Editor:
Amadou Diallo
I was shot 41 times by
the New York City
police for pulling a
wallet out of his
pocket.
Abner
Louima was brutal
ized with a toilet
plunger and suffered
permanent injury due
to this same police
department. In Los
Angeles there is the
ever-expanding Ram
part scandal, where
police planted drugs
and guns on people to
incriminate them and
even shot a hand
cuffed person in the
head and then helped
send him to prison as
a criminal. A few
years ago in Philadel
phia, there was a simi
lar police scandal.
The U.S. media
treat these incidents
as aberrations with no
real systemic cause,
and even liberals and
leftists maintain that
all that is needed is
civilian oversight. I
disagree with both
these viewpoints.
The police in the
United States serve
the same purpose do
mestically as the mili

tary and the CIA do in
foreign countries- to
keep poor people in
their proper place. For
example, the CIA
overthrew a govern
ment in Guatemala
on
behalf
of
the'United
Fruit
Company and a gov
ernment in Iran on
behalf of American oil
companies, eliminat
ing governments that
were responsive to
the needs of the poor.
Public safety is a
concern of the police
departments, but it is
only a secondary
function. The primary
function of the police
is to repress dissent,
strikes, demonstra
tions and any orga
nized threat to the ex
isting property rela
tionships in society In
other words, it is to
protect capitalism.
At times the Na
tional Guard can
serve this same func
tion. on April 20,1914
the Colorado Na
tional Guard opened
fire with machine
guns on a tent colony
of striking miners,
killing men, women
and children in what

became known as the
Ludlow Massacre.
Corporate crime in
terms of pollution,
unsafe working con
ditions, unsafe prod
ucts and wars to pro
tect their interests
costs the country far
more in lives and
property loss than all
the crime committed
by poor people. Yet,
how many corporate
executives does one
find in prison?
If anyone doubts
my analysis, just read
A People's History of
the United Slates by
Howard Zinn. The
documentation is
very extensive.
Gary Sudborouge

Dear Editor:
I just wanted to say
KUDOS to the article
by Mark Inglis in this
week's paper titled
"The snow day that
really wasn't." I
loved it. The meteo
rologists have gotten
way out of hand here
in Huntsville. I am
originally from Mont
gomery and I have

never seen
the
weather forecasters
get as excited over a 2
mile an hour wind as
the guys up here do.
That incident about
the snow day that
never happened has
kept me uninterested
in what anyone ex
cept for the Weather
Channel has to say
regarding
our
weather. Why just
last night, I talked
with a friend from
Oregon and told him
about all the commo
tion the forecasters
caused and we didn't
even have an inch of
snow. Schools were
closed down a day in
advance. Workers
were told to stay
home and miss a day
of pay For what? A
little snowflake here
and there. I just get all
pumped up again just
thinking about it. I
heard there was an
apology, but I don't
think that will win me
back as a viewer after
such a big deal was
made about some
thing that never was.
Thanks again for the
article!
Teena Brooks

President's
Corner
By Robbie Burrough
SGA Vice President
Hello everyone!
As many of you may know, the SGA
will be losing its most valuable member
at the conclusion of the semester. Fay
Rhodes, the SGA secretary will be retir
ing after ten years of service in this posi
tion. Fay has showed her endless dedica
tion to UAH year after year and contin
ued to be the cohesive bond that keeps our
organization running smoothly Her genu
ine love for each member of the SGA and
UAH student body as a whole will be ir
replaceable. We wish her the best of luck
and happiness. Thank you, Fay for all you
have done.
We have received a great amount of in
terest in the upcoming SGA elections.
Over 3 5 candidates will be on the ballot
for various positions and will begin cam
paigning on April 3rd. Elections will be
held during Springfest on April I P and
13 Ih. Keep an eye out for other exciting
Springfest events to be posted soon
around campus.
Everyone have a great spring break.
Make sure you use your week wisely and
get caught up on old homework... or not.
Party hard and responsibly and we'll see
you in two weeks. Oh yeah, and don't for
get the sunscreen.

by phil flickinger (www.l-e-x.com)
You GOT A

LETTER FROM
THE DEAN OF
STupENTS?

IT -SAYS HE WANTS
TO MEET WITH ME.

fc>UR EXPLOITS ON CAMPUS ARE
NIPELY RECO&NIZEP; I'P LIKE
ro PISCUSS THEM." PUPE • . .
I THINK THIS MEANS I MAPE
THAT PEAN'S LIST THlN&Y.

BLAKE, YOU
MADE THE
PEAN'S S**T
UST. . .

OOOH . .. somegOPY LOOKS
PRETTY JEALOUS
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Editor's Note: The Exponent now has new policy regarding submissions to the campus club wire. The Exponent reserves the right to edit all
submissions for content. Due to space requirements, please limit announcements to approximately 75 words. All submissions must be given directly
to Jennifer Roberts in the UC, room 104 on Tuesdays between 9:30 and 11 am or emailed to clubwire@yahoo.com no later than 11 am on Tuesdays.
No submissions left in the drop-box will be printed. Announcements are preferred on disk.

Music Scholarship Auditions
UAH Music Department will hold scholarship auditions for new students attending UAH during the fall of 2000. Auditions will be held
on two dates and students are encouraged to audition as early as possible. The auditions will be held on Saturday, March 18, and Saturday,
April 8 from 9am to noon, in the Roberts Hall Recital Hall. Only students who have previously applied for admission to UAH will be
allowed to audition for the Music Scholarship Awards. Students may call 1-800-UAH-CALL to receive any university application form.
For further information, or to schedule an audition, please call the UAH Music Department at 256-890-6436.

Beta Alpha Psi
The accounting honors society, Beta Alpha Psi, is offering FREE federal income tax assistance is all UAH students. Please, come to the
Administrative Science Building, room 324, from 10am until noon on any of the following dates: Friday, March 17; Friday, March 24;
Friday, April 7; Friday, April 14. This service is provided on a first-come first-serve basis. We look forward to seeing you there.

Volunteer Fair
The Student Sociology Association (SSA) will be holding their annual Volunteer Fair in the U.C. lobby on Thursday, April 6th from 11am to
1:30pm. If you are interested in volunteering in the community,please come out so we can help find the right organization for you.

Associaition for Nursing Students
The next meeting of the Association of Nursing Students will be Monday, April 10th at 11:45 in room 106 of the Nursing Building. ANS is
selling tickets for Parisian's Celebrate Education Benefit sale. The sale is April 1st from 8am to 9pm. Tickets are $5 each and entitle the
holder to 20% off of purchases that day. The point of contact for ANS activities is Stephanie Ziegler, 772-7044.

Student Christian Nurses Fellowship
The next meeting of the Student Christian Fellowship will be Monday, April 3rd at 7:30am in the Commons Area of the Nursing Building.
Please read Psalm32. We will be discussing "Caring for the Whole Person." We will also explore the possibility of aiding the American
Cancer Society in their efforts to promote screening mammograms. The point of contact is Jenifer Cruetel, 464-9397.

Beta Gamma Sigma
Beta Gamma Sigma members are eligible to apply for $1000 scholarship for use in the 2000-2001 academic year at an AACSB-accredited
business program. If you are graduating soon, the scholarship must be used for graduate school. The deadline for applying is March 17,
2000. To be considered you will need to complete an application form, have one person complete the recommendation form, write a onepage essay (typed, double spaced) and provide a current transcript. The essay topic is "Elaborate on the importance of honor society
recognition to you as a business major and future business leader." Forms are available in the College of Administrative Science, Office of
Academic Assistance, ASB 102.

Orchid Show
The Heart of Dixie Orchid Society is presenting an Orchid Show March 25-26 at the Ramada Inn in Madison, 8716 Madison Blvd. The show
will be open on March 25 from 12pm to 5pm and March 26 from 10am to 4pm. Admission is free, and more information is available from
Carol Horn at 539-1412.

UAH Karate Team
The UAH Karate Team had a successful day Saturday, March 18th, in Fayette, AL. In the 18-29 year-old Intermediate Men's Fighting
division, Dane Messex took 1st place, while Scott Corbin took 4th. Nick Lipari placed 2nd and Blake Stewart placed 1st in the 18-29 year-old
Advanced Men's Forms division. Reed Thornton placed 2nd in the 18-29 year-old Advanced Men's Weapons division, while Blake Stewart
took 3rd. Reed placed 2nd in the Advanced Mefrs Lightweight division and Blake placed 1st in the Advanced Men's Heavyweight division.
Bobby Blount took 4th in the 18-29 year-old Beginning Men's Fighting division. Travis Taylor placed 2nd in forms and 1st in fighting in the
30-39 Intermediate Men's division. In the 18-29 year-old Advanced Women's division, Wendy Burt took 2nd in Forms and Fighting, and
Jesse Smith took 1st in Forms and Fighting. The next tournament will be the Huntsville Open on April 8th. It will be sponsored by George
Bell and Jay Alexander and will be held at Huntsville High School.

Sigma Nu Fraternity
We-would first of all like to thank the ATO's for changing and writing our article last week. We are very impressed with their ability to
write about our exploits, we would pay them back and write about theirs but... we can't really think of anything they do. Well they come
| to our parties, but that is not really something you can pick on them for, but by the way no y'all can't have your party at our house next
week, its against our rules, but maybe we can throw a party that night and y'all can come over, call Harley to work out the details.
Intramurals, well its hard to pick on them for intramurals what...they lost... that joke's a little old. Maybe we can give them hell about
having that All Sports Trophy, no wait, I mean the Presidents Cup, no wait, we have that too. So I suppose the intellectual battle ends here,
you obviously have us beaten. Congratulations. Quote of the Week- "SCOREBOARD!!"
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By Linda C. Black, Tribune Media Services (Week of March 27)

Aries (March 21-April 19). A problem ing quickly on Monday and Tuesday, but take

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Focus on fi

care. You don't know what you're doing next.
Handle a household mini-emergency on
Wednesday and juggle work and home re
sponsibilities on Thursday. Most of the hard
stuff's over by Friday. A quiet weekend with
the person or people you love would be per
fect.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Romance,
games and children are your major themes this
week. There's not quite enough money on
Monday and Tuesday, however. You still have
love, so you're wealthy anyway. You can learn
whatever you need to know on Tuesday and
Wednesday. The lesson on Thursday's a tough
one, but it should be clear enough by Friday.
This is a good weekend to stay home and work
in the garden.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Put your lat
est ideas out for discussion on Monday and
Tuesday. You'll probably win the argument.
On Wednesday and Thursday look around for
new ways to make money. Compromise be
tween what you want and what you can af
ford on Friday. This weekend you can learn
how to do something you've never done be
fore.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). This should be
a fun week for you, especially if you can get
together with your siblings. Finish old busi
ness on Monday and Tuesday. You'll be feel
ing large and in charge on Wednesday, but
watch where you're going on Thursday. By
Friday you should have everything under con
trol again. Look for ways to get more money
over the weekend. Maybe you can get a part
ner to help finance your latest scheme.

nances this week. A friend's advice about love
is excellent on Monday and Tuesday, but use
your common sense. Take care of business on
Wednesday and work patiently with a big
company on Thursday so you can resolve a
difficult situation by Friday. You're creative,
imaginative and affectionate over the week
end. Find a friend to share your private
thoughts.
If You're Having a Birthday This Week:
March 27: An advance in career brings new
challenges and new respect, too. You're per
fect for the job.
March 28: A move may be required to raise
your status. Act quickly to learn what's re
quired, and abundance could be yours.
March 29: Keep studying and mastering
new skills. Once you pass the test, you can
relax with friends.
March 30: Managing money wisely makes
you more secure this year — and from now
on. A group can provide what's needed.
March 31: Money requires careful manage
ment, or scarcity could replace abundance.
Treat every cent as if it were your last, and it
won't be.
April 1: Talk about worries with a caring
counselor, and you'll emerge more confident.
Accept a challenge, but not all alone.
April 2: A surprise throws you for a loop.
The fall's painful, but you'll be stronger than
when you started.
Linda explains what's going on in greater detail at
(900) 950-9000, for 99 cents per minute. To leave a
message, call (888) 522-9533for free.
© 2000 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

might arise on Monday and Tuesday. You are
strong and good looking, but you still have to
mind an older person. Playing with a team
works well on Tuesday and Wednesday. Watch
your expenditures on Thursday and Friday.
No point in trying to impress anybody by go
ing into debt. This weekend will be perfect for
a private conversation with a person you want
to know better.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). You're going to
deal with some uncomfortable things this
week, but it'll be good to get them out of the
way. Try something new on Monday and Tues
day, but don't go too far out on a limb. Take
safety precautions. Finish an old project on
Wednesday. Take Thursday one step at a time.
Most of the problems should be solved on Fri
day. Get together with your best friends this
weekend.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Groups of
people are important in your life this week,
even more than usual. Juggle between some
thing you have to do and something you want
to do on Monday and Tuesday. There'll be
more time for fun and games on Wednesday,
but complications could arise on Thursday.
Friday's about completion, so wrap every
thing up. Visit the folks this weekend and get
some good advice.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). You're going to
be more interested in pushing toward success
this week. A partner can help on Monday and
Tuesday. Do your accounting on Wednesday
and watch out for a bad deal on Thursday. You
should be able to relax by Friday, and travel
looks good for the weekend. Go somewhere
by boat, if possible.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). You may have to
work on Monday and Tuesday, which messes
with your other plans. Be thankful you have a
job to do and don't complain. A partner will
be glad to help on Wednesday, as you finish
something you've worked on together. Del
egate on Thursday; you won't have time to
do it all. Think about what kind of treat you
want on Friday and get it for yourself over the
weekend.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Schedule your big
date for Monday or Tuesday. Those are good
days for a family council meeting, too. From
Wednesday through Friday, watch for a me
chanical breakdown. Don't take any chances,
especially with machinery or computers. Your
^ate or a friend could come up with a crazy
idea this weekend. It could be lots of fun.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). On Monday you
and your mate, or roommate, should decide
what changes to make at home. Then, on Tues
day you can shop for all the neat new stuff
you 11 need. Resolve an old issue with your
sweetheart or a dear friend on Wednesday. A
Problem on Thursday will most likely be re
solved by Friday. Don't stress out about it.
ackle a creative project over the weekend, and
you might make a few more bucks.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). This week you
ggyje a little edgy — and busy. You're learn

The Department of Art & Art History
and the Humanities Center
at the University of Alabama in Huntsville
cordially invite you to the opening reception for

Student Art 2000
on Tuesday, April 4, from 4:30 to 6:30 P.M.
at the Union Grove Gallery & Meeting House
and the University Center Gallery.
The announcement of the winners
of the Evans Best of Show Award and
the Jeffrey Bayer Memorial Scholarship Award
will take place at 5:15 P.M.
Student Art 2000, this year's version of UAH's annual
student art show, will be on view through May 5.
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Classifieds
SERVICES
1977 Porsche 924, sil W e b ! h t t p s : / /
HELP WANTED suit, then YOU can be Color Bubble Jet ver w/blk int., 4 spd, www.allad vantage
J o h n n y Printer / Fax / Copier /
Audio Repair; CDs,
.com/joinsecure.

EARN
EXTRA
CASH ONLINE $$$
New! No Selling or
B u y i n g
www.expage.com/
page/kash4u

Rocket. Children of
the Korn and Limp
Bizkids need not ap
ply. Please call
539-7260 for more in
formation.

LEAD VOCALIST
WANTED - Estab
lished pop alternative
cover band seeks
s t r o n g
singer with the right
attitude to play out
twice monthly for fun
and
profit
($$$). Must be a team
player. If you fit the

FOR SALE

Scanner; includes
original
User's
Manual and software.
Bought new for over
$500; will sell for $200.
Call Jennifer at 7763602 or 890-6090.

Firewood for sale; full
size truck load of sea
soned oak delivered
& stacked at your
home for $80.00. Call
Mike at 518-1047 for
more info.

1981 Jeep CJ7Black,6
cylinder, 3 tops, 2 sets
of
doors,
130,000miles, lots of
newer/new parts;
body in good condi
tion, engine needs
For Sale: a Canon work. Call 256-232MultiPass
C2500 6624.

sunroof, 137K miles,
s
. o
m
e asp?refid=bgml03
spare parts, runs well,
good body, $1,900
obo. 828-6213
Love Japanese Ani
mation? The HuntsFOR RENT
ville Alabama Anime
3Bedroom Duplex Sociey meets every
with 1 Bath, Washer Fri., 5-9pm at the
and Dryer connec Comic Corner on the
tion, Available April 1, corner of Drake Av
2000. Please contact enue and South Me
256-883-1921 for more morial Pkwy. Admis
sion is free and every
information.
one is welcome. For
MISCELLANEOUS more information call
Get Paid To Surf The Tim at 881-9008

Crossword 101
" PhunWith Phonics

"

By Ed Canty

cassettes, amps; free
estimates; $35 flat fee
labor. Call Bill at 8801772 or email at
walkerl@hiwaay.net.

Help
Wanted!
The Exponent is
looking for an
associate sales
person. Please
contact us at
890-6090.

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION
Advertisement information can be ob
tained by contacting Amelia Skinner, ad
vertising manager at The Exponent by
phone, fax.

ACROSS
1 Gephardt & Foley
5 Indiana player
10 Humane soc.
14 Back talk?
15 Concur
16 Gator kin
17 Emerald Isle

Telephone: 890-6090
Fax: 890-6096

18 Insuphicient?

20 Sable
21 Paper quantity
22 Ivory sources
23 San Antonio team
25 Circus applauder
27 Double quartet
29 Gail
33 French city
34 Knob locales
35 Some ins. groups
36 Rip
37 A glimpse of a star
38 Devastate
39 Possessed
40 Worries
41 Kitchen tool
42 Horizons
44 Irk
45 Teen follower
46 Buddy Holly's Sue
48 Ghana's capital
51 Smooth the road
52 Wager
55 Phictitious story?
58 Precedes down and out
59 Mr. Hemingway
60 Assistant
61 Oklahoma city
62 Not quite a canter
63 Like Junior's room
64 Driving needs
DOWN
1 Coral
2 Beige
3 Presidential wiphe?
4 Word In business name
5 Student's assignment

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

48
55
59

62

49

50

•
6 Turkish leaders
7 Study for the final
8 Moray, for one
9 Grandma, for one
10 "Peanuts" author
11 The Big League
12 Irish county
13 Play parts
19 RBI's& ERA' S
21 Slumps
24 Stare
25 Smithy's concerns
26 Dol. competitor
27 Solemn promises
28 Haunted house sound
29 Arrives
30 Laphing spot?
31 Spanish friend
32 Pooh's goal
34 Gauntlet thrower
37 Word with sugar or
candy
38 Tolled

40 New father's giveaway
41 Road
43 Lasso
46
in comparison
47 Each
48 Scheduled mtg.
49 Scorch
50 Mafia boss
51 Mats
53 Buffalo's lake
54 Koppel and Danson
56 Thanksgiving staple
57 Ascot
58 Damp

Quotable Quote
" Brevity is the best
recommendation in
speech whether in a
senator or an orator. "

Classified ads in The Exponent are free
for all UAH students, faculty, staff
and alumni. Contact The Exponent,
attention Jennifer Sharp at 890-6090
for more information or bring your
ad by our office in room 104 of the
University Center. You can also con
tact The Exponent office by fax at 8906096, or by email at sharpjl@email.
uah.edu. (All free classifieds will run for tzoo
weeks unless otherwise specified.)

